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PREFACE 

"Persons att emp ting to find a motive 
in this narra tive will be prosecuted . fl 

Mark Twain 

This pa per is not a eulogy nor a polemic . Its purpose 

is neither to praise nor condemn the life a nd work of 

Justice Stanley Reed . 

Its aspiration is rat he r t h at of a portrait "warts 

and a ll" of a man who occupied for nineteen years one of 

th e hi ghest and mos t resnonsible offices in the United _. I 

States Government . Th is fact by itself merits a deeper 

study than is presented here and perhaps this will be 

expanded in the future . 

I have b een asked many times why I chose Justice ,eed . 

It is a legit imate question . My answer is t ha t he is 

relatively unknown , little ha s been written about him, 

he is a fellow- Kentuckian , and most si gnif'ican t , he is 

still l i ving . I believe t he la t t er factor is responsible 

for the vitality that I hope distinguis hes this pap er . 

If t he reader has made a new and rewarding acquaintance 

after reading this paper , it has been a suc cess for I am 

writ ing not for self-expression but communication . 

H . S . C. III 
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Chapter I 

The Early Years 

As any Who ' s Vlho in America , published in the last 

thirty years , will tell you, Justice Stanley Forman Reed 

was born December 31 , 1884 . It gives many other vital 

statistics but what it fails to note as do his previous 

biographers is the significance of this period . 

December ~l , 1884 and the following twenty or twenty

rive years was perhaps the most serene period in u. s . 

history as well as the most economically expansive . 

Stanley Reed would grow up in an era that supported 

manifest destiny , social Darwinism , Populism ana the 

creation of Jim Crow . He was almost thirty when he 

witnessed the first real war of his lifetime . It was 

this same war that would destroy the social patterns under 

which he was reared . His lifetime connects the horse 

and buggy era with the nuclear age . To borrow a phrase 

Justice Reed has v, i tnessed "The Big Change . " 

Other si gnifi cant factors that contributed to his 

predilections were the established and professional 

nature of his background . His father was the well 

res pected Doctor John A. Heed and his mother was the 

f'ormer Frances Forman . Bo th families were of colonial 

ancestry and thus distinguished residents of 1:ason 



County , Kentucky . Another factor is possibly the fact 

that Stanley Reed was an only child . As such he was 

given a private education . Indeed by his own admission 

he never attended a public school . His first school , 

Hayeswood 'lementary , was an embarrassing experience 

because he was the only boy in a school for girls •1 

For tuna tely his stay there was brief as he was enrolled 

at the nore advanced H . Walker School . At sixteen Reed 

was sent away to old Kentucky 1Jesleye n College then 

located in Winchester , a distance of some fifty miles . 

Here , f"or the first time , he r<iomed with William H . Rees , 

his boyhood friend from ~lashington , Kentucky , a small 

community just outside of i1,iaysville . Beed participated 

in football at Kentucky desleyan but the team never 

played a game . In 1902 he received an A . B . from Kentucky 

iles leyan as well as admi t tance to Yale Univers i ty with 

sophomore standing . In 1906 he won his A . B . degree from 

Yale as well as the Bennett Prize for T-Iistory . Reed then 

began his study of law which took him rirst to the 

University of Virginia for one year where he roomed for 

the second time with William H . Rees a na then to Columbia 

University for another year . However, despite these 

two years of formal education , Justice eed never obtained 

11\Iemo: Interv iew with :rvr.r . Justice Reed . October 18 , 
1964 . 
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his LL . B . , a common prac-i;i ce in "those days . For the 

1909-10 Reed went to Europe and studied the Justinian 

Code at the University of Paris . 2 

Thus Stanley Reed acquired the education, complete 

with Continental sojourn , -i;nat was customary f'or one of 

his status . 

However , unlike the proverbial wealthy young rake of 

his day , ~eed was a conscientious student, no t known for 

the pranks and drinking that characterized his exaggerated 

counterpart . He was a serious young man in that he knew 

he wanted to be a lawyer and worked to achieve that goal . 

To say that Reed was serious is not to say that he was 

a "bookworm" or "egghead" for while at the University 

of Virginia he participated on the track team and even 

boxed with some skill . Reed ' s prowess in boxing is 

attested by a story told by Chief Justice Rees . While 

at the University of Virginia Reed and Rees both took 

boxing lessons which Reed dropped after a whi le thinking 

he had acquired su!"ficient sk i ll . Rees cont inued . Later 

Rees challenged Reed to a mat ch and soundly drubbed his 

roommate . Consequently Rees dropped the lessons and 

Reed began them again . Having made what he considered 

sufficient progress Reed challenged Rees to a rematch 

21mo ' s ,tho resume , mineograph trom 1Ir . Jus t ice Reed . 
Memo: Interview with Mrs . William H. Rees , November 27 , 
1964 . 
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and in Chief Justice Rees' words "almost beat me to 

death . n 3 

Al.though I think education is the most significant 

factor contributing to one's character, I would have to 

rank environment a very close second . It is from environ

ment that one obtains his mores and convictions . 

Environment is also a strong factor in the determination 

of one's philosophy . Justice Reed 's environment for the 

first seven years of his li1'e was not Maysville , Kentucky 

as is erroneously reported in every biographical sketch, 

but the tiny comm.unity of r,Unerva just outside of Maysville . 

Indeed , the inhabitants of Kinerva point with pride to 

the two story frame house now known as Dewran Newsom ' s 

General Store that is the true birthplace of Justice 

Stanley Reed . In 1891 Dr . Reed bough t the substantial 

Georgian mansion , now known as tne Fee House , located 

at 227 Sutton Street in downtown residential 1:aysville . 

It was here tnat Stanley Reed grew up . Bu t what is 

Haysville, l\1ason County, Kentucky? It is an old river 

tovrn nestled on the banks of the Ohio River . Its age 

and rich farm country produced the pa trician families 

which are Reed 's antecedents . As a male member of this 

stock , Reed naturally became a professional man . 4 

3.Memo: Interview vd th Tulr . H. H. Harned . Har ch 13 , 
1965 . 

4:Maysville Public-Ledger . April 6 , 195?, p . 5 . 



11iaysville was a smaller tovm in Reed 's youth than 

it is now and as such vras characterized by the strict 

morality which typified small towns in that era . Maysville 

was definitely a town where the gospel of hard work and 

success was believed as devoutly as that of the four 

apostles . It was Reed hims elf who said: "Eere every 

door to achievement in any line swings open to energy, 

determination , imagination and brains . n5 But Maysville 

was a heal thy if' not cosmopolitan environment and the 

people there knew and trusted one another. The people 

there believed in the idea of ~rogress when belief in 

the idea of progress was popular . They were strong 

advocates of federalism . Just as strong was their 

support of the Democratic Party . 

!vJ.aysville was smll enough so that a young boy could 

easily walk to such favorite haunts as Raccoon and Lawrence 

Creeks . It was small enough so t hat every young boy 

knew and was known by the local policeman . For this 

reason, that one was known, Mays vi lle was a secure 

environment protected by its smallness from the modern 

anxieties which permeate mos t cities today . 

5 Ibid • , p . 2 . 



Chapter II 

Young Lawyer and Legislator 

It was into these secure surroundings tnat Stanley 

Reed settled with his bride, the former Winifred Davis 

Elgin also of I\Caysville , in the latter part of 1910 . 

The couple had been wed in a rather simple ceremony , 

owing· to the fact of Dr . John Reed ' s recent death , on 

Ilay 11 , 1908 . 6 

Stanley Reed was admitted to the Kentucky Bar in 

the same year as his return, wfien he found employment 

in the well-established , well-respected law firm of 

Worthington , Browning, and Zeigler . He soon became a 

full partner and by the 1920's the firm was known as 

Browning and Reed . One of the firm ' s biggest client s 

was the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad . Reed defended the 

C&O against all claims and suits, and according to 

Mark Fitzgerald ' s char t (see Appendix) Reed won most 

of the cases for the years 1922-1929 . Vlhile I am sure 

this experience of being a corporation lawyer had some 

ei'fect on Stanley Reed , I am inclined to disagree with 

Father Fitzgerald as to its lasting effect . I do not 

think that ~his experience predisposed Reed to favor 

6Maysville Public-Ledger, 212. · cit ., p . 3 . 
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corporations. 7 In my opinion Reed would rule against 

a big corporation as quickly as the smallest shopkeeper 

if he were convinced of the evidence of injustice . On 

the other hand Reed did not believe that bigness in 

business or government was a crime . 

I would also disagree v,i th Father Fitzgerald on 

his point that Reed "ruffled the conservative calm of 

Kentucky poli ticsn during his four years as state repre

sentative 1912-1916 . It is a fact that Reed did intro

auce some progressive labor legislation but it is not 

true that Kentucky politics experienced a conservative 

calm during this period as Governor Goebel had been 

assassinated just three years before . 

Deciding not to run for re-election in 1916 Stanley 

Reed turned his political prowess to the support of 

President 11 ilson as opposed to the Republican nominee 

Charles Evans Hughes , Beed' s future Chief Justice and. 

a man he much admired . Never theless in 1916 Reed was 

Presid..ent of the Kentucky Young Democrats . 9 

7 ... ,.ark James Fitzgerald , C . S . C., Justice Reed: 
A Study of a Center Judge , Chica go , Illinois , Harch , 1950 , 
p . 12. 

8 Ibid ., p . 10 . 

9 Ibid ., p . 11 . 
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/hen the war came to the United States, Reed, in 

1918 , at age thirty-four joined tne U. S. Army and 

was commissioned a 1st lieutenant . He saw no overseas 

action but rather spent the brief remainder of the war 

at Camp Upton, New York . lo 

Returning to Ma:y sville after tne armistice , Reed 

was neither a member of F . Scott Fitzgerlad' s "Jazz Age" 

nor .i!:rnest Hemingway 's "lost generation . " Instead Reed 

became a charter manber of the local American Legion 

and Country Club and went about his business with the 

conviction of a man who had tw6 sons to support , John 

and Stanley Forman , Jr . 11 

Still sporting a mustache he had acquired his senior 

year at Yale and a fair amount of hair , Stanley Reed was 

instrumental in organizing the Burley Toba cco Growers' 

Association with James F . Stone as nresident . It would 

be this organization and its connections that would take 

Reed to \fushington , D. C. and then to a place on the 

bench of the Supreme Court . 

10Maysville Public Ledger , op . cit ., p . 5 . 

11Ibid., P • 5 . 



Chapter III 

The Nation's Capital 

Stanley Reed was certainly not a legal unknown when 

he was appointed counsel for the Federal Farm Board by 

the Hoover Administration in 1929 . Three years previously 

he had declined Governor Field's nomination to the Court 

of Appeals of Kentucky . 12 

However, like most political appointments, it was 

the personal connections Reed had r.iade as counsel for 

the Burley Tobacco Growers' As ociation that opened the 

door for his entree into the nation's capital . James c . 

Stone, a Republican and former president of the tobacco 

cooperative, had been named earlier as a manber of the 

newly created Federal Farm Board . ,hen the question of 

hiring a legal counsel arose , Stone naturally thought of 

his friend Reed as an attorney who knew the legal aspect 

of the farm situation . Reed also nad a knowledgeable 

acquaintance with Alexander Legge, president of the Federal 

Farm Board, and formerly president of International Harvester 

of Chicago , a firm eed had represented on more than one 

occasion . Thus Reed's interview was a successful one 

12,,vho ' s ''✓ho resume: ~1imeograph from Mr . Justice Reed . 
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and he moved with Mrs . :3.eed from their peaceful farm home, 

~ctgemont, to the accelerated pace of Washington , D. c . 

Planning to remain but a single year, Iv.r. and Mrs . Reed 

took an apartment in the Mayflower which is still their 

permanent address . 13 

As attorney for the Federal Farm Board , Reed found 

himself going to the rescue of faltering agricultural 

groups who solicited aid from the wealthy federal agency . 

heed was also instrumental in organizing various cooperatives . 

However, as Fitzgerald points out , Reed and the FeQeral 

Farm Board were not suc ces sful{ Trying to support the 

Cotton Market the Board ran out of money and hence turned 

to the larger .ctecons truction Finance Corporation for a 

loan . It was during these negotiations that Reed became 

acquainted with Jesse Jones, uresident of the R . F . c . 14 

This relationship led to Reed ' s appointment as 

general counsel for the R. F . c . in December , 1932 . It 

was in this post that Reed, vrnrking some eighteen hours 

a day as the leader of the R. F . c .r s task force of 

seventy-five lawyers during the "bank holiday , n came to 

the notice of Attorney- General Homers . Cummings . 15 

Attorney- General Cunnnings consequently asked Reed to 

present the famous Gold Clause Case , Norman y . Baltimore 

13Memo: 

l4 ilemo: 

15'l'ime --' 
1938, p . 11 . 

Interview with Mr . Justice Reed , January 29 , 1965 . 

Interview V1ith Mr . Justice Reed , January 29 , 1965 . 

nNo . 2; Conservative Appointment , " January 25 , 
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& Ohio Railroad . Reed ' s appointment as special assistant 

to the Attorney-General probably came as the result of 

Reed's "Ualolo Doctrine . " 

When the Gold Clause case was pending, both Stanley 

Reed and Homer Cummings were returning from a vacation 

in Hawai i on board the Malolo . Discussing possible 

argument s , Reed proposed "the idea that the government 

should take the position that while the abolition of the 

gold clause might not be constitutional (Reed believea it 

was) it would do no 
16 

one a ny financial harm . " 
I 

This 

became known as the "l'Ia lolo Doctrine" and Reed successfully 

enp loyed it to win a 5 - 4 decision in February 1935 . 

This victory was , in my opinion , the turning point 

in Stanley Reed ' s career . If he had lost , I am inclined 

to believe that he would have been forgotten by an 

administration to whom success was imperative . But the 

fact is that Stanley Reed won, and aue to the significance 

of the case, he became nationally known . 

Thus, when Solie i tor-,General J . Crawford Biggs of 

No rth Carolina resigned in :March , 1935 under pressure aue 

to his record of 1'a ilure , Cummings "persuaded Franklin 

Roosevelt that Stanley Reed should be given the Solicitor

Generalship . 017 

16The New YorK Times , February 1, 1957 , p . 12 . 

17Time, "No . 2; Conservative Appointment , " January 25 , 
1938 , p . 11 . 
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_s Solicitor-General , Stanley Reed worked more 

diligently than ever. Indeed, it was imperative as tne 

three years he served as tne Government ' s counsel was the 

most monumental in our legal history . It was during 

this term that Reed had to defend the New Deal that 

cnangea the social and economic aspects of American 

culture . 

Among the monumental cases to which I referred were 

U. s . v . Schechter -Poultry Corporation (the NRA case), 

Ashwander v . 'l'VA ( TVA case) , U. S . v . But 1 er ( the Al,.A case) , 

Anniston Mfg . Co ., v . Davis (t'ne Processing Tax case) , 

Alabama Power Co . v . Ickes ( the PIVA case), Virginia Railway 

Co . v . Sys teia Federation No . 40 ( the Railway I.a bor Act 

case) , NLRB v . Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp., Jones v . 

Securities & .t£xchange Commission sna Carter v . Carter 

Coal Co . 18 

Reed ' s record was suprisingly good considering he 

was trying to convince the original "nine old men . " 

Concerning the cases listed above Reed lost only four: 

the Schechter case , the Butler case , the Jones case and 

the Carter case . Besides the remaining significant cases 

named above , Reed won substantially more cases than he 

lost . 

18vtho ' s .vho resume: mimeograph fron .·r . Justice Reed . 
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In his anpearanc es before the high bench {eed 

dis ti nguis hed hims elf by "solidity of performance. 019 

He was not a phrase turner as his successor Robert Jackson, 

but rather won his cases with a simple but detailed pre-

sentation of facts. sis evident in his opinions later , 

Stanley Reed was a stickler for facts. This same perfection

ism is witnessed in Reed 's attempt to do all the work,to 

present all the cases, and even to answer his own telephone . 20 

This conscientiousness once led to his actual collapse. 

Having just lost the Butler case which came during his 

first year at his new post, Beed, without respite, threw 

himself into the Bankhead Act case . The case was actually 

that of Lee Moor v . Texas & New Orleans Railroad Co., n 

which Lee Moor claimed damages from the railroad and based 

his claim on the unconstitutionality of the Bankhead Cotton 

Act . Heed appeared as a "friend of the court" in an 

at t empt to prevent the Court from making judgment on the 

Bankhead Act. An eye witness account is as follows: 

"He told the Court that its pre
rogative to declare a law unconstitutional 
should not be exercised except with the 
utmost care and for the gravest reasons . 
Very sour were the faces of the justices 

191 ... emo: Interview with }~r. Charles A. Hor sky, 
February 13 , 1965 . 

20Newsweek , "Success at Law," January 24 , · 1938 , p . 13 . 



at being thus instructed . As reason 
for the Court's not passing on the 
validity of the law Reed advanced the 
argument that tl1e Moor case was a 
"nonadversary proceeding . " 

14 . 

ttHow do you justify that statement? 
barked n~ . Justice McReynolds . Reed 
admitted that the record did not justify 
it , but tried the new tack: The Court 
ought not to decide on the Bankhead 
Act because the record of the case 
did not cover all the points that 
should be considered for an important 
decision . Again came volleys of 
questions from the bench . Suddenly 
Reed went ashen and stammered , "I 
ask the Court's indulgence I .• • I •• • 
am too ili to proceed . tt21 

I 

Beginning Vii th the Labor Board cases in which Justice 

rtoberts first switched from the conservative to the 

liberal car:ip , ~eed was more successful . Perhaps this 

switch to success was the result of a dinner par ty . fter 

his loss in the Butler case, Reed's lively wife linifred 
,, , 

7erformed the most audacious political feat of Jashington's 

" 1936 social season when she successfully invited all the 

Supreme Court Justices to dinner . 22 However , it is truly 

significant that during this period Reed was opposed by 

the most expensive, experienced and learned legal talent 

available . 23 

21Time , 0 Juuiciary, 11 Dece:.1ber 2.5, 1935, p . 8 . 

22 111ime , "No . 2 . Conservative Appointment , tt January 25 , 
1938 , p . 11 . 

2~,ark Ja,es Fitzgerald , Justice Reed: tudy of a 
Center Judge , op . cit ., p . 33 . 
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Also as Solicitor-General , Reed made many speeches . 

He spoke to the American Bar ssociation, the New York 

State Bar Association , the Tennessee State Bar Association 

and various otllers . His topics usually incorporated the 

word "constitution" in their titles and as such I think 

it is significant to see vrha t Solie i tor-General Reed said 

concerning the constitution he would soon have to 

interoret . 

In one of his earliest speeches before the New York 

State Bar Association , "The Constitution'' , Reed expressed 

his beliefs concerning the function of the legal profession, 

courts included . " . . . at the Bar and upon the Bench it 

is ours to advocate and adjudge the future destinies of 

the merican people under our Constitution . That is our 

t ask . May it be performed . .. fearlessly and with full 

comurehension of the needs and aspirations of tne American 

pe ople . 11 24 Considering the situation of the Court a t 

that time this seems to me to be the fearless plea of a 

New Dealer . Perhaps Reed expresses his belief in the 

New Deal even more strongly in his speech "The Constitution 

of the United Statesn which he gave to the ' American Bar 

ssociation . In it he claimed that " 1e must divorce 

ourselves from preconceived economic and soc ia 1 convict ions . " 

The important factor expressed here is that Solicitor

General Reed favored change . However , he qualified 

24stc.nley F . Reed , "The Constitution, " New York 
State Bar Association Journal , Volume 59 , 1936 , p . 443 . 
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that cl1ane:e by restricting it to the "needs BLd c:spirations 

of tne A...-rre rican people . 11 Note well tna t Reed thought in 

terms of the v1hole nation . 25 

Speeking more specifically of the Constitution but 

in the same progressive vein , .Beed told the Georgia Bar 

Associa t ion that the constitution was an "instrument 

created to do no more than sketch broadly the powers to 

be exercised by the future Congresses . The Constitution 

is a guide for our progress not a gaoler t o preserve the 

status quo . 0 26 Havi ng expressed this opinion , Heed 

continued with a even more silgnificant insight: ''The 

Cons ti tut ion is just as dear to those who look upon it as 

a liberal s ta ter;1ent of policy as it is to those '.Jho 

look on it as a ·Jrotection of preser..t conditions n 2 7 

It is obvious tr.at these are not the words of a con

servative, but , likevrise, they are not the words of a 

flaming liberal . The words that best express Stanley 

11 Reed ' s political position are his ovm . ... Hegretf ully , 

25stanley F . need , "The Constitution 
States , 11 rnerican .Bar Association Journal , 
September , 1936 , p:---S03 . 

f the United 
Volume 22 , 

26stanley F . eed , "The Constitution: A Vital 
Insti,tution, 11 Report , Georgia Bar ss ociation, 1936 , p . 
188 . 

2 7Ibid ., p . 183 . 
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but inevitably 'Ne must adjust our lives and our .:_;o vernment 

to modern means . 1128 fie believed in this change because 

he believed tliat tl:.e forces of' modern society "were too 

,owerful to permit the feeble force of the individual 

to survive . tt 29 

powerful government logically leads to a protlan 

of federalism on which Reed expressed hi::r:self in his 

speech, 'The Constitution and the Problems of Today, " 

given to the Virginia State Bar Association . In this 

speech ~<eed stated t ra t tl1e 'Constitution was designed 

to weld ~he scattered states Ynto a ~eople; to guide 

the action of government \Ii thin the lines of broad 

grants of power contained in ~ he language of' that 

instru.nent . " 30 This statement combined with his earlier 

words to the Georgia Bar Association concerning the 

power of Congress leaves little doubt ttat eed is a 

nan who believes that the living should govern the 

living . However, his advocacy of wider federal power 

occasioned by the increased complexities of our national 

life ''Ldi£7" not mean a denial of the rights of states in 

their sphere . 031 

28stanley It'. Reed , "The Cons ti tut ion of the United 
States , " r.1.erican Bar .association Journal , Ql2. • cit . , p . 602 . 

29 Ibid ., p . 602 

30.._ tanley F . heed , ,ir.rhe Constitution and the Proble 
of TodaJ," Vin:inia Stat.e E.aI:. Association Heports , Volume 48 
l'-.l3o , p . 277 . 

31Ibid ., P • 299 . , , -"~B!t--iGTON & U ~, L NlVERSlTY 
'- l.EXINGTO I ~l, 
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In his s ~Jeech to tl:e 'rannessee Bar Associat ion, "The 

State Today" , :i:~eed gave h is Jersonal definition of 

federalism. 11 It is a relationship of cooperation for 

t he general welfare . In case of e conflict ••• the 

authority of the :fed ere 1 ::povrer preva ils. Where t!.ere 

is no conflict ee.ch is sovereign in its m, n field . 

Neither may do aught to abridge the rights of tl1e 

other as thus defined ~32 although this statement reveals 

tnat Reed was "government minded , 11 I tend to agree with 

Father O' Brian, as opposed to Father Fitzgerald, that 

need favored a less government/minded view of federalism 

on the bench than he had expounded before it . His 

restrictive feelings concerning Congressional legislation 

were also expressed as Solicitor-General in his speech 

to the Virginia State Bar Association . Said need , 

0 0ur conclusions as to its consti tut iona li ty , however , 

must not be influenced by any predilections as to its 

desirability. 033 Moreover, Reed d id not fear for our 

dual s:ystem of government as he considered it "a dual 

system of governmental activities and not a dual system 

of proprietary act ivities. 11 34 

32s tanley F . Reed , "The State Today , " Tenness ee 
Law Review, Dece:qj.ber , 1937 , p . 59 . 

33Stanley F . Reed , 11 The Constitution ·and the Problems 
of Today , Virginia State Bar Association :Reports , £12. • 
C i t . , p • 30 0 • 

34stanley F . Reed, ''The State Today , " Tennessee 
Law neview, .£2 . cit ., p . 62 . 
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This then was olici tor-General ~tanley ... leed . He 

was not an aggressive New Dealer and as such was 

by-passed in favor of Hugo Black to fill the first 

Court vacancJ occurring under Franklin Roosevelt . 35 

In my opinion , t he fact is that Stanley Reed was re ver 

an aggressive advocate of eny cause or ideology. Indeed , 

he has ''the natural ins ti nets of a man from a border 

state combined -..vi th the ad hoc disposition of a country 

lawyer to keep him out of the shooting . " 36 He was a 

man 1rho believed in the expanded use of federal power . 
11 , , 

He was a men vrho used the term reservoir es the word 

which best described the poten tial authority delegated 

to the Fed era 1 government 1ri thin Constitutional limits . 37 

He was a me n who v,;on the aamiration as well as the 

respect of his associates f'or his unusual dili6 ence . 

Reed was also a favorite with his subordinates for he 

frequently solicited and utilized their advice . Proof 

of his humility is evident in a story told b l.'ir . 

Charles rl . Horsky , one of Beed's assistants for the 

year 1935- 36 . The incident involved the decision of 

35Fitzgerald , 212 · cit . , p . 56 . 

36.b.rthur Schlesi1 ... ger , Jr ., Fortune , Jan . 1947 , 
p . 79 . 

37Fitz~~rald , .2.Q • cit ., p . 47 . 
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.. ho should rn.aLe tr:e final rebuttal in the lT B case. 

As Solicitor-General tLere is no doubt but that heed 

could have done it end no one would have questioned 

his richt to do so . Howevar , ... -{eed asked Horsky for his 

opinion and from tne three possible candidates, Reed , 

•i;yzanski and r:adden , Eorsky chose ',/yzanski and Reed 

concurred ,.ith his decision . In line v.rith this ability 

to seek t:1e edvice of Lis subordinates , was Reed's 

co~J.senial characteristic of being a 6ood listener . 

IIe vras always willing to listen to questions , even those 

wliich questioned his point of "'-liew . However , Reed was 

also a '•neticulous hard-hi tter" who could supnort his own 

convictions .. i th skill and authority . Perhaps his easy

going nature is best e~pressed by the composure he 

exDressed after ge tting stuck in an elevator and climbing 

out through its ceiling in order to escape and by his 

habi t of keeping a fire in the fireplace in his office . 38 

These are the trGi ts of a :man who likes to t hink 

things -chrough; a man v:ho lets you do most of the talking . 

This latter quality does not spring from the usual 

suspicion of strangers inherent in 1-:1.any Kentuckians but 

ratter a sL,cere interest in whet you have to say . These 

are the traits of e man who should be viewed as the normal 

38.,.er;io : Interview with Il'r . Chares A . IIorsky , 
FebruB ry 13, 196 5. 
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product cf his "-ast • .born a v,ell-to-do 0outherner, 

reared in rich farm country in the security of' a 

res_;>ected c,nd established fa!i1ily , afforded an BA_1ensive 

but formal education , ad.mittea into a res_.?ect&ble law 

practice , whose ma in cli3.nts were corporations not 

individuals, excluded from any real car.tact with big 

industr or big city finence, appointed to a hicb fe6.eral 

legal post and for three -ears the cnief advocate a1rl 

court defender of all the laws of the United ~ta tes -

viewed thus Stanley Reed's impending judicial record 

loses its surface contradictic!ns end ap')ears as the 

consist ent record of tte man who is Mr . Justice Reed . 39 

09Fred Rodell, Xine .. en , _-rnndom House , r:-ew York , 
1955 , p . 269 . 



PART II 

.JUSTICE STANL Y F . REED Alm GOVERJ\i1\1ENI' R _,,GUIA TI ON 

I 

"Take but degree away, untune t hat string 
And hark t ~{ha t discord follows ; " 

Shakespeare 



Chapter IV 

The Logical Choice 

lhen Justice George Sutherland of Utah announced his 

retireme1t to be effective January 1938 rr~ny factors 

and :rauch s1:iecu::..a tion filled the minds and newspaper 

columns of the a.ay . 

The first of these factors was tne necessity of 

appointing a man who would not arouse tne controversy that 

had surrounded t~1e ap:poir.tment of Hugo Black and whose 
I 

past v1as exempt from such controversial iteus as membership 

in the Ku Klux Klan . s always the merican Bar ssociation 

thought that the nominee should be a man with prior 

experience on the bench and no other . 40 

A second group led by Professor Fred Rodell of the 

Yale I.aw School believed tha~ the nominee should be 

first and foremost "a judicial statesman snd a wise rr.c1ster 

in the art of government . '' "The kind of content that 

is need ed in tLe work of a Supreme Court Justice is not 

the nicety of legal needlework, the perfectionism in 

petty points of law • •• but t~1e breadth of vision , the 

statesmanship , the genius to fashion law instead of 

merely following it . " As an advocate of t h ese views 

401J.1he Few York mimes , Februa r 1 , 1957 , p . 12 . 
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Fred Rod.ell was definitely not ari ad::1irer of Justice 

Reed . 41 

A third group, the most liberal of the lot, believed 

that all rigid generalizations should be avoided in 

making the selection of a nominee . The main thing they 

affirned we.s to nominate and install tne best man 

available . 42 

Other factors that were considered were the fact 

trat Justice Sutherland's retiren:,_ent left the Cour t 

wi--chout a judge from the states vtest of the r .. :ississippi . 

Also pertinent was the fact that the politically 

important Central States had long been unrepresented on 

t he Supreme Court bench . 43 

Considering the reaction to his nomination and his 

speedy approval by the Senate , ~tanley Reed, disregarding 

tne opinion of 1-.:r . Rodell , vvas tne best s:ian available . 

He was a well- educated lawyer of long experienc e , 

a condition which pleased the Arnerican bar Association . 

He was a Der:10crat and experienced bureaucrat v.hich pleased 

the politicians . He was a skillful and successful Qefender 

of the New Deal which pleased President Roosevelt and 

finally a non- controversial moderate who looked l i ke a 

Supreme Court Justice which would please the public . 

41Ibid., p . 12 • 

42rb· .. ---1:£. ' 1J • 12 . 

4 3.i:~ ffl'lS week , January 17 , 1938 , p . 11 . 
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But tL.ese are 1.1erely the external >obvious , objective 

factors whicn supzlorted the canciidacy of Stanley .need . 

dhat of tte other fa c tors , those that were unpublished 

and intangible? 

One of ttese was heed's close friendship with senior 

Senator lben Bar~ley , usually a close friend of President 

Frankl i n Roosevelt . lthough it is only sr)eculation, Reed , 

hims elf , feels the t Barkley advocated his nomination . 

Ho-wever , in -cerns of _.'._)ersonal influence , B.eed is 

of the opinion t11at it was Attorney-General Homer Cum..111ings 

who did the most in advancing ~is appointment . As Reed 

pointed out, CUt."Til:nings could have had the position if he 

l1ad so desired . Hov.rever, because of his advanced age , 

the Attorney- General disqualified himself and proposed 

the selection of Reed . 4 4 

Sti 11 another ".lersonal ir1fluence which v,.ras probably 

advantageous was that of Thomas G. Corcoran . :Mr . Corcoran 

was personal friend , advisor and confidante of President 

Roosevelt and also a very close friend of Stanley Reed 

from Reed's R . F . C. days . It is 1i1erely S-:Jeculation as 

to the actual amount of influence which i'.Ir . Corcoran 

exerted concerning the final decision of Roosevelt to 

nomir:..ate Heed , but if it existed , it was certainly not 

harmful . 45 

441-.emo: Interview with Justice ReeQ , January 29 , 1965 . 

45 Ibid . 
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The final factor &nd perta-;is the r:1ost significant 

was Reed 's desire to sit on the h i ghest bench of the land . 

He did not a ggressively support his ovm cause but neither 

did he shun t he opportunity. For a s he , himself, stated, 

what lawyer would not like to be a justice on the Supreme 

Court of t he :Jni ted States? I would agree that the ranks 

would be thin . 

Thus es a result of the co mb ined effect of the above 

menti oned factors , Stanley .ctead wa s nomine ted above such 

political com.petition as Sena tor Sherman :dint on of Indiana 

and Governor Frank i,,:urphy of rt chian, both future Justices , 

p lus Lloyd K. Garrison , dean of the Uni versity of .7isconsin 

law school, and Governor Ph ilip LaFollette of .lisconsin . 46 

His nomination was ap , roved in the less t han average 

length of time - thirteen days . 

His acceptance brought a divided assessment o'f his 

philosophy but a uniform opinion concerning his capability . 

Sena tor 1' :inton and The New Reuublic, commenting upon 

Reed ' s nomination to the Court , both classified him as a 

liberal but the latter also noted t hat the conservative 

press greeted his acceptance wi th si ghs of relief . 

Sena tor Connally of Texas and Time viewed .tteed as 

"an able accomplished lawyer of the conservative type . " 

46 Newsweek , January 17 , 1938 , p . 11 . 
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The Fation straddled -i;he issue b:y stating that "while 

~1.i:r . Reed's liberalism is punative , his conservatism 

is equally nebulous . 1147 But it was Associate Justice 

Harlan F . Stone who rrade the most poignant observation 

concerning Reed as a Justice . Said Stone , "He is honest , 

straightforward , and a hard 11rorker , and I think a good 

lawyer . The court ought to ge t rr:any years of good service 

from him when he settles into the new job . 11 48 

For himself Re ed spoke only four i,,vords : "I am deeply 

grateful . " This modesty was in perfect keeping with a 

:r.ian whom tlie Literary Digest described as "extrer:iely 

type- shy , possib l y the most di ffid.en t - to-publici ty person 

holding high t;;overnrnental office . 1149 Hov,ever , modesty 

could not be his on this occasion when his portrait 

served as the cover or Yewsweek magazine fo r January 24 , 

19~8 . After this sudden abundanc e of publicity I1i:r . Justice 

Stanley F . Reed settled down into a similarly uncon tro

versial posit ion which would characterize his nineteen 

years on the highest court in the land . During the 

length of time Reed ' s votes ranged from his pr imary liberal 

position to the highly contested posi tion of "swing man" 

in the center a1d finally -i;o the conservative position 

on tne rie.::;ht . However, as Arthur Krock , !'Tew York Times 

47Fitzgerald , £2 • cit ., p . 57 . 

48'l'he Baltimore Bun, February 2 , 195 7 , mi:r.ieograph from 
Justice eed . 

49Literary Digest , December 21 , 1J35 , p . 
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correspondent in .!ashington, pointed out on Reed 's retire

ment , this movement from le ft to right is more a sign 

of t:ie c.c.an.;e and accomplishment of time ratter than an 

indication of change in Justice .Reed . Indeed , I vvould 

agree that :teed was ever consistent to his personal 

belief that "regretfully , but inevitably we nus t adjust • • • n50 

Taking this basically conservative Jrogressivism as 

the correct interpretation of 1;he philosophy which best 

expresses Justice Reed , the man , the following discussion 

of Heed's opinions will seek to reveal the more specific 

facets of this :philoso phy and his consis tent adherence 

to them. In the way of introduction it should be noted 

t hat Justice Reed 's progressivism was largely ex"?ressed 

in cas es involving the extension of federal power or 

regulation due to the commerce clause. On the other hand , 

Justice Reed 's conservatism was generally expressed in 

tho se cases involving personal liberties and consequently 

law and order . 

bO,ri:10 :;ew Yor:k 'I1imes , February 1 , 1957 , p . 12 . 



Chapter V 

Pa tents ani :,1ergers 

In his unpublished c'.octoral thesis, Justice Reed: A 

Study of ~ Cent er Judge , Father Hark James Fitzgerald, now 

?rofessor of "Economi cs at the Universi ty of rotre Dame , 

gives the best interpretation of Reed ' s vie~s concerning 

the Constitution in the field of economics and commerce. 

His synopsis of Reed ' s views in the realm of e conomics 

was the only available source for this segrn.ent of Reed ' s 

opinions . As such the following portion of my paper is 

heavily indebted to him, although I a~ not in agreement 

as to his inter,ret ation of Reed ' s philosophy in the 

economic sphere . 

Fitzgerald interprets Reed ' s opinions 11ere as 

"indications t11at the point of view expressed by Reed 

the attorney and administrator reillained pretty much the 

point of view of Reed the judge . "51 This would infer 

the t Reed rei:nained an advocate of' wide federal regulation 

instead of forsaking advoca cy for etjudication as the 

New York Times remarked at the time of his retirement. 52 

I would not disagree v,ith Fitzgerald if all he :rr1eant was 

51:B'itzgerald , .££ • cit., :) . 372 . 

52rew York Thies, February 1 , 1957 , p . 12 . 
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that [Hanley heed aid net change his basic :philosophy when 

he joined the Court. I v;ould. agree to ·1.,he statement that 

Reed definitely remained "government ::n.inded . " 'l1his ~eans 

that, in r,y opinion, Heed gives a broad int erpr eta ti on to 

the :;JOW-ers i;I'an ted the Federal .;overn:nent in Section 8 of 

Article I of tte Constitution . 

The .;Jower dis cussed nere is t11at of tne regulation of 

co.amerce among the several states . 

Under this broad heading is T,he 11 :patent power" i;I'anted 

to Congress under the same Section 8 of Article I . 

Cone erning pa tents Jus ti cfe Reed favored the use of 

"strict stc::.rldards" when consic.ering tne jusi:;ification 

of pa tent claims. This rrieans t:1at Heed wa s aware t1 at 

the intantion of i:;he patent privile ge , as stated in the 

Constitution, had been twisted by the big corporations 

to dominate prod uc ti on by monopo lizin6 the rights to 

the means of production . As evidence of this fact 

Fitz6erald pointedou t that such behe~noth corporations 

as General Electric , A.~erican Telephone end Telegraph , , 

ana the Radio Corporation of .A.raerica dev•:::loped a i;aten t 

pool of over fifteen thousa nd. ·,16.tents be t ween them . 

This fact is even _aore alarming v.hen one realizes that 

Fi tzgerald did not include tne biggest pa tent hold er , 

E. I . QuPont . Hence Beed favored increased competition 

by requirin6 tlie.t a .?atent only be granted on the &ounds 

of true and decisive innovation . As such this interpretation 
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fa vcr ed. tL e :·rnbli c ir1t eres t, som::;thing which Heed would 

de:feL.d ttroughout his years on tb e bench . 'lhis int erpr e

ta ti on , usually harmful -co bi,3 cor_pora-cions, woulc. also 

contradict .1!'i tz;err ld ' s s ta tenent tLa t .. eeQ' s experier1ce 

as attorney for the Cr.esapeal:e & Ohio nR . predisposed him 

to favor the interests of big corporations . 53 

Eis policy of "strict standards" was first voiced 

in his opinion for the Co Jr t in the case of General 

~~e ctric Co . v . /abash upliance Corporation (1938) in 

v.rhich Eeed refused to grant a patent to General Electri c 

concerning the filament for ifrcandescent lamps . 54 

In the case of Universal Oil ProdJ.cts Co . v. Globe 

Oil & ..lefinin6 Co . (1943) rteed again aprlied. his st:'ict 

s tandard.s test in deciding against Fni versal Oil Products 

Co~:1pany · .. ,ho had. sued the Globe Oil & Refining Co:r.ipany 

for violation of their patent for their nrocess of 

producing gasoline from cr:1de oil . Reed held that 

Universal ' s patent, received on tr.._e grounds that "substan

tial vaporization" was a true innovation, was invalid as 

tteir Jroduction operation ,ras basically similar to the 

ori 5 inal process .55 

Justice Reed E. lso expressed his strict standards 

philosophy vmen he concurred in the dissent of Justice Black 

53Fitz6 erald, .2.£ • cit . , pp . 61-2 . 

54504 U. S . 364 (1938) . 

05 305 TJ . S . 124 (1938) . 
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in t11e case of GeLeral .2alking Pic~ures ~ - v •. ,estern 

lectric Co . (1938). Here the issue vms whether the 

rights of a patent co ntinued even after its sale . Justice 

Brandeis end a majority of the Court said that the pater.t 

ri ghts did continue . Black and Reed dissented on the 

grounds of the decision hand ed down almost one hundred 

years before in Bloomer v . McQuewan ( 1842) • Her e the 

Court had held ttat when a pa tent "passes into the hands 

of the pur chaser, it is no longer within the limits of 

the monopoly . 1156 It is interesting here to note that 

Reed employed the pr inci ple of "star e decisis , n al th ough 

earlier in this same year in a speech before the Pennsyl

vania Bar Association , he had said t hat 0 the c our t mus t 

test its c onclusions by the organic document rather than 

pr ecedent . tt Ac tually t his comparison is unfair as Reed 

adhered to his opinion of "stare decisis" in a famous 

case dis cussed later . 

However , Reed seems to have contradicted his philosophy 

of "strict standards" for the public interest by his dis

sent in cott Paper Co . y . I,,:ar calus Eanufa cturing Co . ( 1945) . 

This decision U')S et tr1e doctrine handed down t wenty years 

earlier in ;estinghouse Electric and. Eanut·acturing Co . v . 

56Fitzgereld, DD . cit ., P • 63 . 



Formica I11sulation Co . (1924) •57 In this case it was held 

tu= t tL.e assignor could. not introduce evidence for the 

purr·ose of d.estroying the :patent . Fifty years later 

!'.Iarcalus v;as allov, ed to introduce evide_1ce which did des troy 

tne pa tent as it was in the public inter est to do so • 

... -med did not believe -chat this ·v.as in the p.Jblic interest 
have. 

as it mi 6 nt .A.led to t.i:ie wholesale disqualification of 

patents by introduction of evidence such as -chat of 

t:arcsl us -che. t his box- making 11a chine was actually copied 

from an expired patent and thus a par t of the public 

do •. r in . 58 1 though he has been e ccus ed of deciding 

cases without defereLce to consequences , I believe t ha t 

this ias one occasion vrhen Reed was vrorri ed more by the 

co11S equences than by the irrJ.r:J.edia te decision . '11hus, in 

my opinion , Justice Reed was consistent vri th his 

philosophy concerning the public interest, the contradiction 

coning from his different interpretation of the facts . 

In one of the most fel"J.ous patent cases, United States 

v. Line Xaterial Co . ( 1948) "a badly divided court pla ced 

Reed in a position v.r:r:ere Le could wr :i. t e the opinion of 

the Court end yet La ve no other member of the bench agree 

. t' h" ,,59 vn n im . It ;ms also th is case tha t l!,i tz gera ld 

57.:.26 u.s . 9 4__. (1..:.45) . ··b-- ·u L 4 9 ( 1:1"4) V ,_, v v ,:_, Q • U • .) <-, .7G • 

58326 1.: .s. 249 • 

09 Lawre:r..ce I . ,/ood . "Patent CorabiLations and the 
.hn ti-l'rus t Laus . " George Jasn ington Lav, .Review . Volume 
XVII. Decei..0 ber l'.148 , ') . 90 , q_uoted by Fitzgerald , op . cit ., 
p . 70 . 



ear-.1arted as the beginning of leed ' s "center position . " 

The case, itself, involved the basic issue uf wr1ether a 

~atent holQer may set the :::rices at \Jhich his several 

lice11sees sr1all sell the ~atented article . '11his rice 

fixing right nad b en enunciated by Chief Justice Taft 

in his oniriion in United States v . General Electric Co . 

(1926) . This doctrine re~ained an aggravating loophole 

to the provisions of tbe Sher.wan .Anti - trust Act and as 

such a special target for eradication by goverIL~ent 

forces . 60 

I 
".indful that t.l:iere was no clear majority in this 

case and in keepine; with the role of ceLter judge , " Reed 

sought to ir1corpora t e some asoects of both vievrs into 

his opinion . 61 

Ee successfully straddled the issue by allowing 

".)rice-fixing to continue "where a conspiracy to restrain 

t raae or an effort to monopolize is not involved . 1162 

Under t:1ese conaitions "a ratentee ma license another 

to rreke and V3nd a natented device v1ith a provision 

tn&t the licerJ.see ' s sale price shall be fixed by the 

"63 patent ee . 

60Fitzgerald , .22· cit ., p . ?O . 

olib' , ?<> ._--±...2:.., P • ..., . 

03rbid ., 304 . 
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Eowever, to satisfy t::-:..e liberal v1ing, Reed said.: 

wi here two or .11or e pa ten tees with 
comnetitive , non-infrin3ing natents 
conbine them and fix Dric es . .• 
con ,etition is il:l')eded .... As the 
SheE~en Act prohibits agreements to 
fix orices , any arrangement between 
)atertees runs afoul of that 1rohi-
bi tion and is outside the patent 
monopoly . n64 

':Che refer e , by virtue of this decision , to v::hi ch need 

vron four of his colleagues to v;in a five to three decision 

vrith Justice Jackson not Jarticipating , the Court stated 

that where comJetition is not im:eded the General Electric 

aoctri11e is still in effect • .iHence, in my opinion , 

teec. successfully upheld a lee:;i tin~ te right of a 

Jatentee but qualified tliot righ t if it infringed on 

fair competition uhich is in the best interests of the 

public . Obviously Justice ... eed did not believe t1Ja t 

Taft ' s opinion was in error, but that it nad been taken 

advantage of by unscrupulous ,arties • 

.b. com;_)anion case to rrnited States v . Line Material 

Co . •!ias rnited States v . TJnited States Gypsom Co . (1948) . 

Here the issue in question nas whether the licensees 

had entered into a pric e- fixing conspiracy or whether 

tr1e resultant nrice control \'las nerel;y a lawful right 

of the patent holder's -privilege . In addition the 

64 Ibid ., 312 . 
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"umbr\ella :-iatent,'' that is a patent so extensive as to 

incorporate an ina.:,strial concept, of Dnited .:)tates ....-ypsum 

Co . was questioned . 65 

vlri tin6 t11e opinion of the Court in this case , 

:1eed s t'ccessfully wen the concurrence of the entire 

Court. s for the point ccnc erning cons piracy, need 

recognized 'tha t such lice11sing agreeme11 ts where all the 

ne1:ib ers c011cerned knev1 ..)f tne Jar ti ci pa tion of 0L1ers in 

the inc.ustry~ gave sufficient evi6ence of co:ispiracy in 

control over prices end .. Jlethods of production . 1166 's in 

the Line ~ia teri al case, rieed pointed out tLa t the General 

Electric doctrine gave no SU!Jport to this type of 

connercial conspiracy . 

Concerning tl:e "umbrella ·patent , " Frcnkfurter noted 

in his concurrence tl1e :possibilities left open to the 

Federal government b• Reed's "deliberate dicta" in his 

Gypsum opinion. In Reed ' s view· the Government should be 

permitted to challenge the validi t y of an unexpired 

patent where the anti-trust laws were concerned . Though 

this as~ect of eed ' s opinion might be restricted by 

future decisions , nev ertheless it ac.ded "a potent ,veapon 

to the Anti-trust Division ' s arsenal. Patents will not 

65 
Fitzgerald , on . cit ., p . 74 • 

66 333 D . S . 399 . 
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necessarily be assumed to be valid in the future aLti 

trust suits . 1to7 

In his cor.1.clusion on Justice Reed ' s opinions end 

diss er.1. ts cone erning pa tents, Fitzgerald sa i a that "Reed 

until recent ~ears :1ad rat1.er consistently held to the 

belief that catent law should be viewed only from the 

statutory code and from the weight of strict judicial 

'.:recedent . " 68 In later years he clai111ed that !eed ' s 

tr10ughts cor.cerning ~a tents underwent a change . He 

credited Heed v,-ith r;iving more v1eight to the results of 

present aecisions rather than to the decisions of a more 

economically naive era . If this change did in fact occur , 

I would claim that it was only consistent ~ith Reed , the 

man , v,-ho always held the public interest utmost in his 

mind . Furthermore , with this factor of l,he public 

interest in mind , I do not see any contradiction or 

change betvreen Reed ' s early opinions in the 1~abash and 

~rniversal Oil cases and those of tne Line I,:aterial ana 

Gyosum cases . 

In the closely associated field of ,;iergers ·which are 

governea by the Sherman .hct , Justice Reed again , as a 

center judge, wrote the monumental opinion in Uni t ed States 

673arnard and Zlinkoff , ttpatents , Procedure and the 
Sherman Act , " Ge.Jrge oashington Law Review , Volume II , 
December , 1948 , p . 56 , quoted by Fitzgerald, £.P_ . cit ., p . 77 . 

68Fitzgerald , ££• cit ., p . 80 . 
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v . Columbia uteel Co . ( 194:8). In this five to four 

decision, the Court failed to acceot the Government ' s 

action to prevent the United States ~teel Corporation 

and its subsidiaries from ptu• c:1asi n5 the Consolidated 

Steel Corporation, a leading steel corporation on the 

1/es t Coast . 69 

fJ.1he criteria to v1hich Reed adnered were the areas of 

•. 1arket and t:ie types of 'Jroducts involved , the same areas 

which the government complaint used in its argument . 

In his estL.1ation based on t:J.e "facts of the case" the 

effect of the proposed nere;er n tl1e competitors of United 

Ste. tes oteel would be too sn&ll to violate the SGerman 

ct . FurtLermore heed C:.i6. not jud 6e that "the JU.rpose 

or intent Viith v,hich the combination was conceived" was 

in violation of the Sher.nan Act. However, highly sig

nificant for future cases was Reed ' s lo~ical conclusion 

from his above s ta te11.2ht, namely that 11 even though no 

unreasoLable restraint may be e chieved, nevertheless a 

finding of specific intent to accomplish such an unreason

able restraint may render the actor liable under the 

Sher::nan Act." 70 

'I'his state:.1ent was without doubt the most significant 

asoect of' heed's opinion, but the fears it aroused among 

69 rb· , 82 _!£. ., ::, . • 

70.334 U. S . 525 . 
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:'corporation minaedn attorneys .iave not been justified . 

Inaeed 1 it v1as the imrn.ediate effect of allov.-ing a large 

corporation to :nerge v.rith a smaller one that has econe 

tLe rule . his rule tas been es~ecially applied to 

railroE.ds in the present day . Fernaps tLe reason for 

this reversal in 2erger policy was T eed's observation 

t ,at ute factual situation uf ell the lrevious decisions 

was so different from that of the 9reseLt that theJ must 

be disregarded as _perti11ent precedents . 71 Tr,is use of 

present conditions as a ;yardstic~c for rieasuring the 

monopolistic nature of a -ierge'r seems to ne iD be a 

healthy inn.ovation as does Reed ' s reco 6nition of the 

relationship of a company ' s production and market to the 

total ::iro6.uction and mari,,_et involved . Here as in the 

pa t ent cases , I believe "that Reed was primarily concerned 

with t'1e publi c interest . If a merger were harmful to 

the public, I believe that Reed v.rould have voted against 

it , if not , I believe th2t he would have sustained it . 

In conclusion I would saJ that .Justice Reed , in 

the cases concerning pa tents and mergers , was more avmre 

of the consequences of the respective aecisions aLt thus 

more liberal tnan in cases concerning personal liberties . 

1 s a former attorney for tt,.e R . ]' . L, ., I think he v,as 

more experienced in the proble,..1s involved in maintaining 

a heal thy economy which I believe he felt took ,reference 

71J34 U .S . 531 . 
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over _:irecedent . 1'ha t .trn was "government minaed" is 

better illustrated by the follov•, ing ch8pter, for 

concerning pa tents and mergers Reed voted against tne 

govern:nent in such significant cases as United States v . 

Line ~1Iaterial Co . and United &tates v. Colu..t:1.bia 0teel 

Co . However , this is not to say tnat Reed voted against 

the extension of government power for in both cases he 

set forth nev;- cr·i teria which in fact offered new 

possibilities for the extension of federal power . This 

extension of federal power is, in my opinion , a 

complimentary expression of Ried ' s concern with the 

public interest . 



Chapter VI 

. .. Shall Have the Power to Regulate Commerce 

Even before Justice Reed began his tenure on the 

bench , the Commerce Clause cf Section 8 of Article I 

was the most broadly construed power delegated to the 

:Federal Government by our Constitution . Under Reed it 

would suffer further stretching until it included every 

thing from the sale of milk to the payment of fair v;ages . 

During Reed ' s tenure as Solicipor-General his position 

concerning the scope of federal regulation vms decidedly 

lef t of center and his philosophy on this point did not 

noticeably change 1•rhen he became a justice . 72 

The first of four areas to be discussed under 

commerce regulation is that of agriculture . Perhaps more 

than tnat of any other justice, Reed ' s early background 

had been closely associated 1.ith the problems of agricult ure . 

As chief counsel for the Burley Tobacco Grower ' s Association 

in the early 1920 ' s he had been a leader in applying the 

principles of orderly marketing and Droduction control . 

As counsel for the Feder al Farm Board , Reed struggled 

with the same agricultural problems only on a larger 

scale . In addition Reed still owned , as he does today , 

a five hundred acre farm south of I.Taysville and thus 

72Fitzgerald , 21?. • cit ., p . 95 . 
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he · new the oroble~IB tJ..at beset a farner. Hence this 

ex)erience ana background must have .:rade him a receptive 

listener wten the 3overnment argued that the "commerce 

cla us e 11 could be used to regulate tne :production and 

sale of farm co.modities . 73 

Probably the most famous case dealing with this 

question was Jnited States v. Rock Royal Coonerative, Inc . 

(1939) for which Reed wrote possibly t he longest opinion 

on record . It certainly must include some of' the 

longest footnotes . As it was a five to four de c ision , 

upholding the validity of the Agricultural .Tarketing 

ct ana. thus sweet redress for Heed for his previous loss 

o~ the Butler case (1936) concerning the A. A . A. of 1933 . 

Poreover , .Rock ito;yal is a definite illustration of 

Reed ' s belief in the expansion of governmental power . 

Ui1like Justice Roberts, who in his Butler opinion 

three years previously , stated tliat agricultural production 

was 11a purely local activity," Re ed wrote that while the 

act of selling milk may be a local transaction, the fact 

that it was f'bought for use beyond state lines" mde it 

part of interstate coLlmerce . r.:oreover , the comcomitant 

sale of milk some for local sale and some for interstate 

sale :)ermitted the "sweep of the rtCommerce Clause" to 

cover t,1e whole . 74 

73Ibid. , p . 100 . 

74 307 U. S . 568 . 
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.Justice rteea, in a well d.ocumented opinion which 

analyzed the Agricultural ?-1arketing Act almost noint 

for ~oint , based his conclusion on the preceuent set in 

the case of Unitea S t a tes v. Houston , East and ,iest Texas 

R. R. Co . (1914) known as the Shreveport doc trine . Reed 

applied the Shreveport doctrine to t he Rock Royal case 

as justification for federal intervention . The Shreveport 

doctrine stated tha t the object of the commerce clause 

was to prevent in t erstate trade from being destroyed 

or impeded by the rivalries of local governments . Thus 

wherever the in t erstate and irtrastate transactions or 

carriers are so rela t ed that the government of the one 

involves the con t rol of the other, i t is Congress and 

not the State who is entitled to prescribe the final 

and dominant rule . If it were otherwise the Nation would 

not be supreme within the P~ tional field . However, 

t he Shrevep ort doctrine did not claim that Congress 

possessed the authority to regulate the internal 

commerce of a State a s such, but that it aid possess the 

power to roster end protect interstate commerce al though 

in doing so , it may be neces sary to control the int ra

state transactions of int erstate carriers . 75 

In conclusion of his opinion heed lef t no doubt 

as to the extent to which he believed federal regulation 

75 234 U.S . 342 , 3 . 
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extended . This statement ca .. 1e ir1 aL appeLded paragraph 

which referred to the apprehension expressed in the 

concurring opinions of Justices Black ana Douglas con

cerning the limitation of CoLgressional power d~endent 

u1Jon tl:ie nuse arid ature of milk . " eed felt that he 

had indicated no such linitation, and in the appended 

IJaragraph stated t ha t "ttey (Black and Douglas) do not 

believe that we are catled upon in this case to indicate , 

as they think we do , that there is such a constitutional 

limitation on the power of Congress . 1176 

Thus I v:ould conclude tllclt Justice Reed , while 

advocating tLe expansion of federal regulation , did no 

more "Ghan uphold tne wi 11 of the people who e:x..9ress ed 

their desires ttrou6h their Congress ir:. tl1e form of the 

gricultural r~~arket ing Act. 11his heal -i;hy regard for tt1e 

vox populi is another aspect of I eed' s cone er:r.. for the 

public interest anc one not to be taken lit?;lltly . 

On t1.e same Qay as t~1e Rock Royal decision , June b , 

1939 , Reed handed down the opinion of H. P . Hood & ens , 

Inc . v . United States ( 1939) concerning tne aairy region 

supplying Bos-i;on which upheld the same Agricultural 

.Lfarke ting AgreeL1ent Act . 77 

76 S 30 7 U . • 582 . 

7 7 Fitzgerald , .2.£. . cit ., p . 100 • 
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On this issue there is not even any external 

contradiction expressed by a conflicting dissent for when 

ti1e question arose again in 1~42 in the case of Uni ted 

States v . 11:ri.r.htN0od airy co . cuncerning the dairy 

re~ion for Chicae:;o , .deed ne. turally voted with the majority . 78 

rhe strong advocacj' of pro cedural due process , and 

ad.,.inis tra "ti ve :9roceo.ura 1 povt er tna t was evident in ~ eed 's 

tock Royal decision was also evident in his opinion for 

Gray v . Powell ( 1942) . This f'ive to tnree opinion was 

hailea. by esley hcCu..:1e as "one of the most extreme 

opinions ever writ ten on adnini.s tra ti ve pov:rar . " Al though 

this case involved the external question of taxation , it 

was similar to the Rock Royal case in ,:;hat the disputea 

issue was concerned with the cons ti tutionali ty of an 

administrative aecision , in this case by the Director 

of the Bituminous Coal Division of the Department of 

Interior . 79 

As in the Rock I oyal case Justice eed upheld the 

Director's decision that tte Seaboard Air Line Railway 

Co . Vias lia1le to taxation emphasizing in definite terms 

"tha t where a detarmir.ta ti on has been left to an aciminis

tra ti ve body , this delegation will be respected and the 

ad.ainis tra ti ve conclusion left untouched . n 80 

782115 U .s . 110 . 

79 ~itzgerald, .££ • cit ., p . 279 . 

80 314 u.s . 412 . 
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As if the above were aubi guous i.eed weL t further 

ana stated t,..at "it is not the province of a court to 

absorb the administrative functions to such an extent 

that the executive or legislative age11cies beco1n.e mere 

fact - finding bodies deprived of ~re advanta 6es of promut 

and efinite action . tt81 

The above decision v:as written in hJ41 but it 

definitely embodies the same phi loso phy to which Justice 

Reed achered in the case of John P . Peters v . Oveta Culp 

Hobby (1934) . This was a loyalty case in which the issue 

was wLetLer or not the riL,ht o1' cue process had been 

violated by an adminis tra ti ve action . Chief Justice 

i,arren wrote the majority opinion which vindicated Peters 

solely on the grounds tta t the Loyalty Review Board had 

exc eeded its :powers . Reed , in his dissent , said , "I do 

not find it as easy as does the majority to analogize such 

rev iew (of executive action) to judicial revi ew of 

Congressional acts and aaministrative interpre t ation of 

those acts . ~he executive branch is traditionally free 

to hand.le its internal problems of e.o.:ninistration its 

own waJ . The legal ity of jucicial review of such i ntra

executive o·Jera ti ons as this , is , for me , not completely 

free from doubt . 1182 

82 The New York Ti.me s, June 5 , 1955 , p . 16 . 
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Al though the Rock Royal and Gra Y. cases cc1.i.c erned 

aaninistrative decisions and tne Peters case an executive 

decision , ~eed's o_inions hold consistently to the philoso

phy he expressea. to the Virginia ~tate Bar ssociation 

in 1936 , namely , ''Congress may certainly delegate to 

others powers v:hich the legislature may rightfully exercise 

itself . 11 83 I also tnink t:Lese decisions, especially the 

Peters· d.ecisi on, are evidence of eed' s fundar:iental 

belief in the sanctity of fea.eralism . However, I \/OUld 

qualify eed 's federalism as one ,hich gave the federal 

government the dominant pos i ti-On due to the expand.ing 

ne eds of modern society v1hich only the federal government 

can alleviate . 

A consistent example of Reed ' s definition of federalism 

was ex:)ressed in his opinion in the New River case. Both 

these opinions nc a. their co uLt erpart in t~1e Roel.. oyal 

case where Reed upheld the power of'. Congress to regulate 

intrastate co mmerce as it would ultL;iatel;y iLtermingle 

with intersta te commerce . 84 

This case, United States v. Appa~achian Power Co . 

( 1941) , contested the limits of federal power over 

waterways . Here the Appalachian Power Co . oppos ea. a 

federal injunction against construction of a dam on the 

B4rtia. . , p . 103 . 
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New niver , a waterwa~ t hat Appalachian Power held was 

unnavigable a1J.a ttus not under federal jurisdiction, 

hence dismissing the need for a federal license . 85 

Justice teed 's najority opinion i ncorporated a 

new concep t v:h ich, accordinc;; Tio C. Herman Pritche tt , 

extended tu the wid est possible sco}e 0 the plenary control 

of the federal government o ver navigable ½a ters and the 

hydroelectric power derived from t hem . 11 86 This concept 

he ld that the navigability of a river should. not be 

j ud. ged on its nr es en t riavi gabi li ty but rather on its 

potential navigability . Reed 4id n ot create this concept 

but rather incorporated it from t l1e \later :rower ,1::1.ct which 

defined "navigable waters" as those "which either in 

their natural or improved condition' are so used or suitable 

for use . " 8 7 Thus Reed does not deserve the onus i mparted 

to his decision by v,endell L . ililkie ' s famous but erroneous 

quote , "Now the running water in the men ' s room is 

navi gable . 11 88 

Altho ugh this int erpretation would have sufficed to 

substantiate his opinion , Reed went further arJ.d stated 

tha t as t h e power of the government over navigability is 

85311 u.s . 377 . 

86Fi t zgerald , .2.J2. • cit ., p . 100 . 

87311 U . S . 407 . 

88The New York Times , February 1 , 195? , p . 12 . 
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derived from "Gl:..e commerce clause , federal authority goes 

be:yona. mere control of navigation . Federal authority, 

said Reed, extends into the areas of flood control , 

watershed development, and the recovery of the cost of 

im~rovements through utilization of hydroelectric power 

via the broad regulatory power contained in the commerce 

clause . 89 

This opinion is definitely an expression of Justice 

Heed ' s int erpr eta t ion of federalism ana his "government 

mindedness . " Contributing to this b .ali ef in the v:x:tens ion 

of government power to solve medern social ills coula. have 

been Reed's ... ,rays.ville heri ta 6 e . J.ila) s ville , Kentucky is 

an old town nestled on the banks of the Chio hi ver where 

floods vrere hated cs the perennial vandal of private 

·oro,erty . Moreover, tt1e flood of 1937 , three years before 

tnis aecision, was the wurst in Kentucky history . Coupled 

with this fe ct was "Gnat of Reed's arguI:1.en t for flood 

cor:.trol an6. \iaters ,ed development in the case of shwander 

v . T . V.A . (1905) when he was Solicitor-General . I do not 

aoubt the significance of these factors , but I think 

that they only served to reinforce Reed ' s belief in the 

necessi t1 of extending governmental power . 9 0 

This belief was esnecially inherent in Reed's 

aecisi ons concerning federal regulation of' Labor . 

90,., . t 1 ~ 
.1.1 i zgera a, op. cit ., p . 104 • 
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The first of these decisions were those that dealt 

with the National Labor Relations Act. As would be 

expected, when the power of the Nat i onal Labor Relations 

Board was challenged , Reed upheld their decision and thus 

compiled a record fe vorable to the labor interest . 

The first of such cases ,,as that of Consolidated 

idison Co . v . NL.RB (1~39) . The is sue here was tne ability 

of an employer , CorJ.solia.ated .t..dison , "to :::;ive support , 

financial and otherwise , to a competitor union , the 

• F . L ., sup ~osea.ly to destroy the position of an 

undesirable established unio:p. , the C. I . O. The c . I . c . 

faction charged Consolidated Edison with favoritism uhich 

they claimed \las a viola"tion of the N 

s us tainea. -che claim of -che C . I . 0 . 

'rhe NLRB 

Ld issued a cease 

and desist order to Consolidated idison concerning 

recognition of the A . F . L . fection . 91 

Justice eea. , in an opinion that concurred in part 

and dissented in part , upheld the power of the rL.tu3 . 

However , unlike Hughes , he did not call for the KIRB 

to delete its order concerning non-recoe;;ni tion of the 

• F . L . faction by Conso lia.a ted .J.!,dison . Reed regarded 

it as a a.enial of d.elegated Congressional _power for the 

91.) J 5 u. s . 197 . 
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Court to holu ,:; .at a Board order cannot "nullify aavantages 

obtained. ••• by -che anlav.ful interference of the Zdison 

com0e nies ,-ii th self- organization . 11 ld2 

This opinion was not only consistent with his opinions 

in the Rock 1,oyal , Gray v . Powell , and Peters cases in 

the area of eitension of federal power , but it was a l so 

comratible vvith Jus t ice eed ' s r:iorality . Although this 

point will be furtt1er developed in the chapter on 

personal liberties , it will suffice here to say that 

Justice Reed, by his ovm admission , judged a case by its 

ir1trinsic facts and showed litiile sympathy to those ti1at 

broke the moral code that the la v1 embodies . Proof' of 

this moral sta1.dard was .eed's statement that the evidence 

clearly showed -chat Conso lidb ted Edison si e:;:nea the con-

t rc: cts as part of an integrated plan ''for coercion of 

and interference ',7hh the self- orJaniza ti on of their 

employees . 119 3 

GomJanion cases to CoLsolida ted di son Co . v . 1.Liu3 

were r,L-t.r., v • .i.::..ectric acuu.r.i Cleaner Co . (1942) and 

KLRB v . Southern Bell Teleohone Go . (1~43} . As in the 

Consolidated "dison case , rieed ' s majority op i nions in the 

latter t, o cases upheld the decision of the Board and 

consequently favorea tne labor interests . Again , as 

92 305 lJ • .:.., . 245 . 

93 305 U . S . 247 . 
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in the prLnary case, there \ms evidence c..f' e;:,n,loyer 

coercion which e.9pearea to be tL.e Qecisive f&ctor in 

.eed's opinion . 94 

In " eir:staternent' cEses Justice .t{eed again held true 

to form although this tiine in the f'orm of two d.isser.ts . 

The c"'ses in question were NLRB v. Funsteel •. :etal Corp. 

(1939) anu. outhern .Stc(:;t.JShip Co . v . NLRB (1942) •95 

11r .. e first of these struck down a reir...stater.1""nt order 

issued by the 1n B to Eans teel Letal Corp . cone erning 

their employees whom }:t"'ansteel had fired as a result of a 

s t ay-in strike . 1 though Chi vf Justice Hughes aci.'11.i tted 

the guilt of Fcnsteel in committing unfair labor practices 

as stated by the investigation of the NLRB , nevertheless 

he cunsidered that Congress had not intended to prevent 

t he discnarge of e:-.1ploye es guilty of unla,vful conduct by 

the creation of the NIB.A and as such the :r---LRB had tran

scended its powers . 96 On the other band, Justice Reed 

believed that the "unfair labor practices" corunitted 

by Fansteel was ample justification for the Board ' s 

rein.s t ate .. 1ent order . {eed even thought that it was the 

purpose of the 1 {A to prevent such injustice enc., ttat 

94 rLRB v . Electric Vacuum C~eaner ~o . 315 U •• 685 . 
Nk.B v . Soutnern rlell 'Lele1Jhone Co . ~l 'J ~.,. . G. bO • 

.J5fitz~eralu , on . cit . , ) · 220 . 

96305 u.s . 254 , 255 . 
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it was constitutional as suct . 07 s bvfore, he, ould 

also empovnr the NL"W .. i th the right to c.c._ce the decision 

deemed suitable and just on the basis of tr1eir investigation . 

'l1he companion case of SoutLern Stea::nst ip Co • .:y_ . 

N JB (l-342) was concerned v,ith the reinstaten mt of five 

strikers as ordered by the ... ~L..-qB . In a similar O"',inion to 

t. at of Chief Justice Eughes, Justice Brynes .:eld tLa t 

the Board he:: d overstepped its authority in ordering 

reins ta t e.'Lnt vri th back nay . 98 

Again Reed ' s dissent invoked the finding of' the Board 

as jus~ification fur the Boar s order . To his deep 

regret these t\1O dec i sions deprived the l~Ll B of a 

rer ed for dis charged e:n1;lo~ ees w·r;o , al thou 1 gui 1 ty of 

wr ongful and illegal co~1dJ.ct by striki11u, had been 

subjected to e long series of unfa i r practi.ces by their 

em2loyer . 9 J 

'Jtct is signifi cant in these two dissents is the 

unique fact that they were both opinions that c undoLed 

disorder . TLat is , :need ' s opinions , in effect , condoned 

the c.isoraer of the s taJ - in strike in tne Fans teel case 

anG the small scale mutiny in the Southern uteanship case 

by s u:pr)or ting the cor-.cl us ions of the NLRB in both these 

<J 7 JU 6 U . • ;__5 7 . 

98,.._1 ,.. 
...., 0 ..,:) , 36 • 

gg, . t . ld . I· D 
.i: i z.;era . , O'J . ~ . ~ • 225 . 
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cases . The NLlm had in bo t h cases called for tl1e reinstate

ment of discharged employees. Had Reed's opinion been the 

majority concerning these cases, it seems to me that 

the would have condoned violence as the proper means of 

obtaining redress for grievous working conditions . s 

such I cannot conceive that Justice Reed was aware of his 

latent vote for disorder. If he , indeed, wcs aware of 

the potentialities of his opinion it is the only true 

and basic contrast I find in his voting record . In all 

other cases , as in these, I believe that Justice Reed 

voted to uphold bis interpretation of law, order and the 

public good . 

This adherence to law, order and justice was partially 

witnessed by Reed ' s two votes against the NLRB in the 

cases Regal Kni tvrnar v . NLRB and South nor t Petroleum 

Co . v . li._]_ . 100 

In his dissenting opinion in Regal Knitwear v . NIRB 

( 1945) Jus 1,ice ·eed . intai ned tnat it was "a misuse of 

authority" for the Board ~to threaten those who are not 

subject to its corn:mand . ulOl ... eed thought that the Court

approved power of the 1i"LRB to apply its orders to the 

"successor and assigns 0 amounted to the infliction of an 

unwarranted penalty on an employer by discouraging 

prospective buyers from acquiring his property and business . 

lOOibid ., p . 231 . 

l O 1 315 U. S • 9 • 
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This vote a~ainst an exte1.Lsion cf tne Board's power 

seens contredictory in view of Heed's previous opinions 

concerning the NLlrn unless one regards those opinions as 

expressions of a belief in a philosophy that transcends 

the incidental NLl B . Viewed th us, Heed ' s opinions are 

cons is tent exceuting the Fans teel and Southern teamship 

cases . 

In his dissent in Southport Petroleum Co . v . NL.'[rn 

(1942), Justice Reed interpreted the facts as acts of 

good faith v:h1cr~ warranted a new hearing with the 

introduction of' new evideLce 5. desired by Southport 

Petro le urn . lthough one could ·argue with his interpreta-

ti on of tne facts there is no doub t that heed adhered to 

1 . d f . t. lO llS co e O JUS -i ce. 

Justice Reed aga in invoked his sense of justice in 

the case of United Brotherhood of arpenters and Joiners 

v . United States (1947) which dealt with tne Norris 

LaCru.ardia ct . In h is opinion ~ eed held tna t the 

Broti:1er· ood was not guilty of violating the Sh...,r~nan ct . 

He stated. Section 6 of the J:Torris - LaGuardia Act as 

justifica~ion for his absolution of the Brotnerhood as 

a whole though be did admit that some of its individual 
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members vrnre guilty . :?eed also held tL.at the limited 

liability feature of Section 6 had not been sufficiently 

er::ilained to the jury who had ma de the conviction . 'l1hus 

the substantial rights of tee defendants had been unjustly 

violated arid the decision of the jur:y was hence 

invalid . 103 

However in sharp contrast to this liberal record 

starids Justice Reed ' s opinion in the case of ,1illiams v . 

Jacksonville Terminal Co . ( 1942} . 

Speaking as Solicitor-General before the Tennessee 

Bar Association Reed had prais.ed the pending .Iage and 

Hour Bi 11 as protect ion for "those states with modern 

labor standards from the competition of the relatively 

small gro u:J of industrialists who exploit the immature 

and helpless by reducing wages below the levels necessary 

for the maintenance of decent standards of living . 104 

Speaking as Justice Beed , however , in hi s opinion 

in Williams v . Jacksonville 'lerminal Co . he hancted down 

a decision which McCune characterized as 0 perhaps the 

biggest defeat for labor in the wage- hour field . rtl05 

103330 U. S . 408, 412 . 

l04 stanley F . Heed , 1tThe State 'Io day , ' Tennessee 
Law Review, Volume A'V, December, 1937 , p . 69 . Quoted by 
Fitzgerald , QQ • cit ., p . 243 . 

105 Jes ley 1:ccune , The 1:-Tine Young, New York: Harper 
& Bros ., 1947 , p . 129 . Quoted by Fitzgerald , .£12. · cit ., 
243 . 
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Ttis case concerned the right of an employer to 

acknov:ledge "tips" as v1ages paid . The .Jacksonville 

':..'erminal Con)8ny haa c.one just th1:::ct when the l,age- :Iour 

law became effective . 
ll I ) 

Twen t:1, months hi ter tne red ca-ps 

sued. i:;o recover un,)a i d wages by. virtue of the wage 

provision in the Fair Labor 0tandards Act . 106 

... eed justifiably restricted his opinion to the 

nature and cvmership of tttips' . However , he cane , I 

believe , -i:;o the false conclusion that "tips may be in 

reality tne employee ' s compensation for his services and 

tneref'ore wages· . 11 10 7 This he /Stated in S?ite of his 

alnost immediately previous statow.1::mt t~1at , tThe ahse11ce 

of' the word "tip" fron t1.e s ta tu tory extension of the 

ordinary neaning of wages .!lakes it quite clear i:;ha t not 

every 6ratuity given a vrnrker by his employer ' s customer 

is part of his wages . If Congress had had. it in mind 

to include in wages all ti "'S , the words "rere readi ly 

available for expressing -i:;he thought . nlOB 

;7ha t then vas the determining factor that ,;lade the 

case of the "red caps' of Jacksonville Terminal an 

exception? It v;as the fact, noted by Reed , that the 

l O 6 u 15 U . S • 38 6 • 

l0 7315 U.S . 404 . 

lOBibid ., p . 404 . 
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I( ,, 

red caDs C.Jutinued t0 11ork t us acquiescing in an 

understanaing tLc1t all future tips woula count as 

v1ages . l09 Although he cited numerous cases in a f'oot

note vhere tips he. d been recognized as ,.ages due to a 

previous agreement , I do not think tta t the singular 

fact that the red caps continued to uork constituted an 

agreenent . The evidence revealed that the red caps 

i stituted tiction as early as rove.nber ;:, , 1938 just ten 

days after the effective date of the Fair labor tandards 

ct . Thus I do not conclude t .at 1,he red caps acquiesced 

to the terminal ' s plan . In~ dition , I would have to 

agree '\,i th Ju,s tice BlE CK r nd his dissenting words tL.a t 

"I am unable to agree that tips given 1,0 red caps by 

travellers are ' Viages ' paid to the red caps by the 

railraod. . nllO To me the very nature of a "tip" defies 

the conclusion reached by Justice 1eed. . 

Eov,ever, I i,ould just as roundly disagree with 

Fitzgerald's implication that eed ' s decision uas possibly 

influenced by his erst,nile connection wii;h the railroad , 

111 
a form of industry he had defended as a private attorney . 

Justice eed might have been restricted by his dedication 

to facts, but ~1e was certainly never restricted by prejudice . 

109315 - .s . 397 . 

ll0315 U. S . 410 . 

lll=itzgerald , £12. • cit ., p . 245 . 
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Fer:1aps u.e best defense of tLis s ta tem...,nt v;as Reed's 

concurre1ce in Justice Black's aissent in the case of 

Stewart, .aili~1inis tra tor v . Southern aibva.y Co . ( 1942) • 

In deference to the majority opinion , ~-{eed agreed that 

the Southern Railway Company was guilty of violating the 

Federal Safety ppliance Act via a faulty automatic 

coupler which had caused ta.e death of Stewart and thus 

liable for damages . 112 Probably the decisive factor 

here was the revealing testimony of Mr . Stogner as 

recorded by Black in his dissent . 113 It is noteworthy here 

that Reed , who in his days of l_pri va te practice had won a 

large percentage of similar cases for his client, the 

Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, voted against the railroad . 

In tne case of Owens v . Union :?acific Railroa d Co . 

(1943) Reed , in his dissent, upheld the railroad in 

contending that anployee Owens had assumed the risk of 

injury which had proved fatal to him . 114 It should 

suffice to say that Reed ' s int erpreta ti on of' the facts 

involved in this coupling accident differed from tnat 

of the majority opinion aLd that his ir terpretation v. as 

agreed to by Chief Justice .Stone and Justice Roberts . 

112.315 U .s . 283 . 

113 Ibid • , ::, • 28 8 • 

114319 u.s . 725 . 
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As su~ ation of the economic aspects of his opinions , 

I think that .Justice .. eed, despite his cellter position , 

adhered to nis .9hiloso phy of just ice E ... 1d order i1nich 

i1..cluded an hv .. est inclination for the e~ .. tensi on of federal 

povter to :r:1e et the dena1.1.di ng r..eeds of a dynal'.'lic society . 

1 though such cases as the eek oyal Coop case ,nd rew 

.. ,iver case, would suppor"t 1 cCune's contention that, 11 It 

,:as at tLe ..:i:FC t.c.at Reed learned the finer points of 

using le 6 al power for tne administration ' s conceut of 

economic justice , ullb I disagree . ith an:y implication that 

.. eed nanipula ted or e_},._panded 'tr&.ai tional concepts of 

legal power" to suit Ld.ministrstive aesires. I would 

agree t ... at t.1.e traditi onal c011cepts of Constitu-cional 

law were out of step v.it.h t. e needs of the Unit ea States 

- en Reed vms appointed to the CoJrt and that ne '1as not 

adverse to ch1::.nging these traditional. concepts when the 

need pres3nted itself . 

This viev-.point ,ms most decisively presented in a 

speech by .Tus tice .. eed to the ennsyl vania Bar .Association 

entitled: "Stare Dec is is and Constitutional Law" which 

given in pril , 1938 coincides '.rith his views expressed 

in the pril decision of rie Railroad y . ompkins (1~3e) . 

In tis speech eed .. .ode clear his belief tr.at t11e theory 

of stare decisis 'does not co1mote a slavish adherence to 

115 es le:y :ccune , on . cit ., p . bO . ~uot ed by 
Fitzgerald , O"') . cit ., p . 2'74- . 
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t d . . 11116 pas ec1s1011s. ':..1his state;nent he rnde,particularly 

a-:_:iplicable tc, tl1e area of cons ti tutionel law by his words , 

t1 In the constitutional ::,i 31d tr.e rule should be mos t 

liberc-.lly a 1;plied bec 0 use tLe Court must test its 

conclusions by orgc;;.nic docu."llent ratlier than :precedent . 11 117 

Later in -i:;.._1& t sane montn, :cteed declared in his concurring 

opinion in ""'rie ]2ilroad v. Tomnkins tLat rtin this 

Court, stare decisis , in statutory construction, is a 

11seful rule not an inexorable commana . u118 In 194Ll , in 

t.ae far.1ous Texas pr i mar case of Sr.1i th v . Allwrigt t et. 

al ( 1J44) Reed was more adamant i..rhen l1e said , "Stare 

ctecisis does not co .1.r1"1<s.11d that •,re err again vrnen we nave 

occasion to pass u non 6 differeLt stbtute . 11 119 

lthough this liberal view concerning stare aecisis 

vms held b~ Justice .eed, it is a definite fact t.mt he 

does not Lave a liberal record in the field of crininal 

procedure . :;er e his )redisposition for the public interest 

generally 1 eant an adverse opinion concerning the individual . 

In this sector involving personal liberties Justice Heed 

lost his ce.c.ter position ana votea consistently with 

the conservative wing of the Court . 1 20 

116stanley F • .tteed , "Stare Decisis a11d Constitutional 
Law , " ..?vLns yl vania Bar Association ~uarter ly , VolU1,1e .Lu,. V, 
April , 1908 , p . 133 . ('(,uoted by Fitz 6 erald , .9.J2. • cit ., n . 07 . 

l l 7 I J i d • , ::;, • 38 • 

118304 u . . 92 . 

119321 u. s . 069 . 

120ritzgercld , 212. • cit ., p . 7 . 
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Chapter VII 

11 1/e the people •. • " 

lthough Justice Reed switched voting pos itions, he 

did not switch philosophies . Unlike .l!'itzgerald, who 

attributed Reed ' s position concerning personal liberties 

at t he "extreme right of the Courtn to his legal and 

administrative background, I would attribute this position 

to his inherently conservative philosophy which wa s 

largely determined by his pre- legal background and 

education . 121 I would also contend that this philosophy 

is in agreement vii th that expressed by his opinions con

cerning the commerce clause. I think that Reed ' s 

conservative concern f'or "the public interest" is equally 

expressed in his Rock Royal and irew River opinions , both 

of which upheld the power of their Congress , as well as 

in his opinions in such cases as Erie Railroad Co . v . 

Tompki ns , Smith v . llwright , Mccollum v. Board of 

Education, Jones v . City of Opelika , Poulos v . New Hampshire , 

In re Sommers, Kovacs v . Cooper , McNabb v. United States , 

and even Louisiana~ rel . illie Francis v. Resweber . 

,vesley icCune stated t ha t "It was in this field of 

civil rights that Reed's friends have been most 

l21Fitzgerald, .2.l?.· cit ., p . 370 . 
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disappointed, though Justice Reed's career offered little 

from which to predict which way he would vote in personal 

liberty cases . "122 It is my opinion that McCune and 

Fitzgerald err in searching for the key to Reed ' s voting 

record in his career . I believe that the key is to be 

found in Reed, the man . However, Mr . Rodell would , 

disagree believing that , "only in the civil liberties 

cases did Reed , despite his personal good- will-toward- men , 

compile the most reactionary record of any Roosevelt 

justice . nl23 Fitzgerald substantiates this claim as 

Rodell does not by calling in o account Pritchett ' s 

analysis concerning Reed ' s voting record fbr personal 

liberties . The factor which creates consistency from 

contrast is Reed ' s application of his good-will- toward-men 

attitude in terms of the rtcom.munity int erest . n This is 

not to say that Justice eed was predisposed against the 

interests of the individual , but rather that he was wary 

of plac ing the rights of an individual above the rights 

and expressed desires of the remainder of the community . 

s such his decisions in thi s field are consistent with 

his predisposition for law and order . In his opinions 

against such individuals a s Poulos , Kovacs, Marsh , 1i:artin 

and Murdock , Reed upheld his concept of law and order . 

122:McCune , £.£ • cit ., p . 65. 
p . 310 . 

uoted by Fitzgerald , 

123Fred Rodell , Hine 1~en: 
the Supreme Court from 1790 to 
House , 1955 , p . 268 . 

Political History of 
1~55 . New York: andom 
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Justice Reed 's philosophy was definitely conservative 

her e and it sug6ests that of Henry March , a main char-

acter in illiam Dean Howells' Hazard of Kew Fortunes . 

Marc h , upon reading of a transit strike and the 

res pective violat ion of rights by capital and labor 

wondered pointedly who was protecting the rights of 

those citizens who have no means of transp ortation to 

their jobs? .1:ly answer would be Justic e eed . 

Merely as an aside before beginning the illustration 

of my thesis concerning Reed ' s voting record on civil 

liberties, I would like to refute the statement nade 

by :Mr. Rodell concerning Justice Reed . Said Rodell , 

"Only in the lfogro cases has eed been r egularly on the 

side of the angels . n 124 I can only answer that Mr . Rodell 

obviously overlooked /illie Francis v1ho may or may no t 

be "on the side of the angels , " as a result of Reed ' s 

decision in Louisiana ex rel . Vvillie Francis v . Resweber - --
( J.947) which wi 11 be discussed later •125 

In a c lass by itself stands the case of Erie Railroad 

Co . v . Tompkins (1938) by which the Swift v . Tyson 

doctrine handed down by Chief Justice Story in 1842 11,as 

declared unconstitutionai . 126 

124I bid . , p . 268 . 

125329 U .s . 459 . 

126304 U .s . 64 . 
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In this famous case, involving the question of 

procedural or substantive due process and the question of 

equal protection of the laws, came about when one 

Tompkins , while walking along the right of way of the 

Eri e Railroad Company one dark night, was injured . He 

claimed that the accident resulted from negligence on 

the nart of the Erie Railroad . s the Erie ailroad 

was a r ew York corporation, he brought suit in a federal 

court via the diversity of citizenship statute . 1 27 ~rie 

Railroad claimed that it was not liable to Tompkins in 

acc ordance with the unwritten ,well established common 

law of Pennsylvania where the accident occurred . 128 

The jury for the federal court of southern New York 

brought in a verdict awarding Tompkins 30 , 000 which 

was upheld by the Circuit Court of Appeals on the grounds 

of the wift v . Tyson doctrine mich stated that "upon 

questions of general law the federal courts are free , 

in the absence of a local s,tatute , to exercise their 

independent judgment as to what the law is -- or should 

be . nl 29 1rhis legal doctrine had been derived by Chief 

Just ice Stqry from Section 34 of the Federal Judiciary Act 

of September 24 , 1789 . 

127~., P • 69 . 

128Ibid ., p . 70 . 

12916 Pet . 18 . ~uoted on 304 U.S . 70 . 
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Justice Brandeis wrote the majority opinion of the 

Court which overruled the Swift v. Tyson doctrine and 

'l'ompkins' ;30 , 000 grant . I\Ioreover , Brandeis stated 

that, "There is no federal general common law . Congress 

has no power to declare substantive rules of common law 

applicable in a State • ••• And no clause in the 

Constitution purports to confer such a power upon the 

federal courts . 11130 

Although Brandeis did not declare that Section 34 

of' the Federal Judiciary Act was unconstitutional, he 

did state that the Swift v . rfyson doctrine had invaded 

the rights of the several states reserved to them by the 

Constitution . 131 

lthough Brandeis did not state it in literal terms , 

Bernard Schwartz claims 11 that the Erie opinion for the 

first and only time in our constitutional history held 

action of the Supreme Court itself to have been 

unconstitutiona1 . 11132 

Justice Reed , in what may well be his shortest 

opinion on record , may have been following the friendly 

advice of his old roommate , Chief Justice William H. Rees 

130304 U .s . 64 . 

131 Ibid., p . 64 • 

1~2~ernard Schwartz , The Supreme Court, New York: 
The Ronald Press Company , l<J:J'/ , p . 1J5 . 
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of ~ne ientucky Court of Appeals , who sent ~eed congratu

latio~s on his appointment, along with the plea , "For 

God's sake keep them (opinions) short . "133 In any 

event, eed 's views were more important than his brevity . 

In his concurring opinion Reed agreed with the 

aisapproval of the Swift v . Tyson doctrine but he did 

not agree V\i th the majority opinion in its declaration 

t hat the "course pursued" was "unconstitutional . " This 

view stems from his liberal position concerning the power 

of Congress. Reed asserted tlat Congress was able '~o 

declare what rules of substanitive law shall govern the 

federal courts . 0134 To avoid constitutional juagment on 

either the Swift v . Tyson interpretation of Section 34 
ht.d 

or Section 34 itself , Reed would have A. the Court simply 

state that the words "the laws" used in .'.:>ection 34, line 

one , of the Federal Judiciary Act included0 the decisions 

of the local tribunals . 11135 Thus Swift v . Tyson would 

be merely erroneous but not unconstitutional . 

This decision certainly went far to sweep away the 

co11fusing r:iass of federal common law that had accumulated 

as a result of Swift v . Tyson end as such restore a 

133Memo: Interview with Mrs . William H. Rees , 
November 2? , 1964 . 

134304 U. S . 91 . 

135Ibid ., p . 90 . 
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higher degree of order to the legal system of the United 

States . It :nay be added tlla t Fitzgerald does not note 

the railroad connection in this case as he had earlier 

i n the .villiams case . Fur thermore , Reed ' s vote was 

adverse to the individual involved al though few would 

argue that it was adverse t o individuals in general . In 

t his same vein v10 uld be his opinions cone erning the 

First Amendment . 

I 



Chapter VIII 

'The Comrnuni ty Argument" 

In the following cases involving the First Amendment , 

Father F . ,{illiam O' Brian , who has written a book on this 

subject, opined that Justice Reed always presented the 

11 comrnuni ty argument . 0136 I would agree v, i th Fa "ther 

O' Brian from the standpoint of Reed 's policy as well 

as philosophy . I believe that Reed , because of his 

conservative small town background, believed that all 
I 

citizens owe a civic obligation to the cornrnuni ty as a 

whole ; an obligation that may well justify some restriction 

on personal liberties . 137 I would go further and claim 

that Justice Ree d ' s definition of democracy would incorpo

rate the idea that limitations are placed on one 's personal 

liberties by mutual agre ement to establish law and order 

for the good of the whole community . 

This concept O' Brian saw as conceived in the United 

States Constitution by the incorporation of the principles 

of federalism and the separation of powers . O'Brian also 

saw Justice eed as a stalwart in the defense of these 

principles in terms of his decision involving the First 

136F. dilliam Brian , Justice Reed and the Firs t 
Amendment: The Religious Clauses, Georgetown University 
Press , 1958 ,p. 34 . 

137Ib. , _!.9.·, p . 34 . 
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.Anendment , which guarantees the freedoms of speech , press , 

religion , and assembly . 138 This statement, to which I 

agree , appears to be, on the surface , a contradiction of 

the traditional interpretation of eed as ''government 

minded . " However , t he facts of these opinions reveal 

that Reed was f'or the extension of government power 

especially in the area of law enforcement . But for the 

mos t part the following cases did not involve a conflict 

of state and federal power but rather an infracti on , real 

or assumed, of personal liberty . 

'l'he first case in which .Tus tice Reed expounded the 

"community argument" was that of .Tones v . City of 

Opelika (1942). In this opinion , which McCune acclaims 

as Reed 's literary high , the town ordinance of Opelika , 

labama requiring a $10 license fee previous to the sale 

of literature on the streets was held by Heed not to be 

a previous restraint on the freedom of religion as was 

claimed by one .Tones , a .Jehovah ,h tness . 139 

Accepting the license fee , wh ich he treated as a 

tax, as reasonable , Reed t hen considered the case on the 

grounds of whether "a non-discriminatory license fee , 

presumably appropriate in amount , may be imposed upon 

138Ib id • , p • 9 • 

139 316 u.s 586-7 . 
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these activities . «140 

Becoming eloquent in the defense of the City of Opelika 

Reed stated that , "There are ethical principles of greater 

value to mankind thc- n the guarantees of the Constitution, 

personal liberties which are beyond the power of government 

to impair . These principles and liberties belong to the 

mental and spiritual realm •••• n 141 

However, said Reed , "Conflicts in the exercise of 

rights arise . n Here the question was the conflict of 

the rights assured the individual by the First Amendment 

made applicable to the states roy the Fourteenth 'men dment 

and ~he rights reserved to the State in the Tenth 

endment "to insure orderly living, with out which 

constitutional guarantees of civil liberties W:J uld be a 

mockery . "'142 

Rising higher , ~ustice Reed affirmed that courts could 

not intrude into the consciences of men or compel them to 

believe contrary to their faith , but that courts could 

adjudge the acts of men : "So the mind and spirit of man 

remain forever free , while his actions rest subject to 

necessary accommodation to the competing needs of his 

fellows . 11143 

140Ibi d ., P • 593 . 

141Ibi d . , P • 593 . 

142Ibi d ., p . 59 3 . 

143Ib id ., p . 594 . 
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This philosophy plus the fact that Jones was selling 

his literature to raise funds convinced Reed t11at Jon es 

was subject to the license which per se did not violate 

his religious freedom . 144 

Reed adhered to his belief that a judge should 

adjudicate and not legislate when he, unlike dissenters 

Stone , Black, Murphy and Douglas , did not comment upon 

the discriminatory facets of the town ordinance as Jones 

had not been subjected to them . He also affirmed the right 

of "the paper legislative body" to limit the actions of 

i ndividuals to "times, places/ and methods for the 

preservation of peace and good order . ul45 

In the very similar case of .Murdock v . Pennsylvania 

(1943) Justice eed maintained the same views which he 

expressed in a vigorous dissent to the opinion of the 

Court , written by Justice Douglas, v1hich upheld the claim 

of Mur dock , another Jehovah vit ness , that a city ordir1ance 

of Jeannette , Pennsylvania requiring a license for the 

privilege of soliciting literature was unconstitutionai . 146 

In deference to Justice Douglas who claimed that the 

license wa s an obvious restriction on the religious 

freedom of 1~urdock , Just ice Reed made a his tori cal study 

in an attempt to determine the true intent of the framers 

144Ibid ., p. 596 . 

145 Ibid ., P • 594 . 

146319 u.s . 106 . 

• 
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of the First A.mendment which states that: 

Congress shall make no law respecting 
an establishment of religion, or prohibit
ing the free exercise t hereof; or abridging 
the freedom of speech , or of the press; or 
the right of the people peaceably to assemble 
and to petition the government for a re
dress of grievances . 147 

Reed concluded that the First mendment protected the 

right to "prayer, r~ s s , sermons , and sacrament" without 

interference from government . However , t ha t l!urdock , 

like Jones , affixed a price to his literature, destroyed 

the sacred a nd spiritual character of his actions, and thus 

made himself liable , in Reed ' s eyes , to the lie ens e . 

Reed also cited t he totally nondiscrimi natory nature of 

the license,which the op i nion of the Court had held was 

incons equentia as well as defer1dad the tax power on 

the grounds that it was not the power to destro y •148 

~:oreover , unlike Douglas , Reed did not view t he Rights 

secured by the First Amendment as preferred nor exempt 

f'rom the power of taxation . 'l'he test for Reed was the 

nature of the tax . "If the tax power is used oppressively , 

the law will protect the victims of such action . n149 

To me this approach by eed is more than a realistic 

one ~ It is an a pproach which reveals a faith in the 

147F . ,lilliam O ' Brian, Just ice eed and the First 
Ame ndment , .£:Q. • cit ., p . 5 . 

148Ibid ., pp . 26 -29 . 

149 319 U. S . 130 . 
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goodness of nan. Justice Reed did not want to invalidate 

a licensing ordinance merely because it could possibly 

be utilized to restrict t11e religious rights of a minority 

sect . 'l'hat seems to me to be a dangerous criterion with 

which to judge governmeni,aJ. ordinances . Hut, tr is reveals 

faith in the court sys tern of the United States as the 

arbiter of justice as well as the belief that those 

same courts should adhere to the facts of the case ard 

not its possibilities . 

Justice eed held true to this philosophy in the 

similar case of Martin v . City of Struthers (1943) by 

submitting yet another dissent to the opinion of the Court 

which struck down an ordinance of Struthers, Ohio which 

pro hi bi ted 11any person to knock on doors , ring doorbells 

or otherwise su~on to the door the occupants of any 

residence for the purpose of distributing to them handbills 

or circulars , n 150 a.s applied to any person dis tributing 

religious material such as !10:artin , another Jehovah \/itness . 

gain the nature of the ordinance was a vital factor 

in eed ' s opinion . He found that "No ideas ••• no 

censorship" were involved in the Struthers ordinance and 

as such found himself unable to exuand it into a violation 

of the First uendment . 151 In addition he found that 

150319 U. S . 141 . 

l51Ibid ., P • 154 . 
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there V1ere "excellent reasons" to support the ordinance 

al though he failed to note th em. In all fairness these 

reasons probably included those listed by Justice Black 

in his majority opinion , namely that Struthers was an 

iron t.. nd steel town where many inhabitants worked nights 

and slept days and the ever present possibility of a 

burglar using this device to gain entry . 152 

More significant to me was Reed ' s support of the 

legislative :power of the people whose "determination should 

not be set aside by this Court unless clearly and patently 

unconstitutional . 11 153 Here i clearly a vote of confi

dence for the right of people to govern themselves . 

One year later in t h e case of Follett v . Town of 

1cCormick ( 1944) by which a town ordinance of ~-~cConn.ic~, 

South Carolina was held violative of the religious clause 

of the First Amendment , Reed wrote a concurring opinion 

which in no way contradicts his stand taken in the 
- 154 

Onelika, Murdock , or Struthers cases . Said Justice Reed , 

i n what is to me unintentionally dry humor , ''My views on 

the constitutional i ty of ordinances of this type are set 

out at length in Jones v . Opelika ••• and in a dissent 

152Ibid ., u . 144 . 

153Ibid ., p . 156 . 

154321 U. S . 573 . 
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on the rehearing of the same case. These views remain 

unchaiged but they are not in accord with those announced 

by the Court. u 155 Because "These opinions are now the 

law of the land11156 Reed humbly acquiesced in the opinion 

of Douglas. That this concurrence signified a change 

in philosophy, there is no particle of proof . 

Indeed the dissent of Justice Reed in the somewhat 

similar case of Marsh v. Alabama (1946) is definite proof 

to the contrary . Here Reed by his dissent upheld the 

labama statute "vihich imposed criminal punishment on a 

person for the distribution of religious literature on 

private premises after having been warned not to do so .157 

Sustice Black delivered the opinion of the Court and his 

conflict with Justice Reed involved the se1 antic problem 

posed by II private property . " Black held that the cor.ipany 

town of Chickasaw was undistingui shable from any other 

town "except that the title to the property belongs to 

a private corporation . " 158 But "since these facilities 

were bui 1 t and operated prir.iari ly to benefit the public 

and since their operation is essentially a public function , 11 

it is subject to the same Constitution that governs the 

citizens ' rights of non-private towns . 1 59 

155Ibid ., P • 578 . 

156Ibid ., P • 578 . 

157325 u. s . 501 . 

158Ibid., P • 503 . 

159Ibid ., P • 506 . 
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Reed , on the other hand, significantly stated that , 

"The rights of the owner , v1hich the Constitution protects 

as well as the right of fre e speech , are not outweighed 

by the interests of the trespass er, even though he tres

passes in behal f of religion or free speech . " 160 Reed 

also pointed to the danger inherent in the majority opinion 

which establ i shed as a principle that , "One may renain 

on private proper ty against the will of the owner and 

contrary to the law of the state so long as the only 

objec tion to his presence is that he is exer c is i ng an 

asserted right to sur ead there his religious vi ews . 11161 

In light or these dangers or disorder ..teed expres s e d the 

hope that "such pri n c iple may subsequently be r es t ricted 

by this Court to the precise facts of this case . n162 

This hope appears to have been fulfilled in the 

subsequent case of Breard v . lexandria (1951) . Here in 

1950 , Reed was ab l e to write t he opinion 01' the Court 

whi c h upheld the ordinance of lexandria , Louis i ana which 

prohibited the visi tation of private residences for the 

purpose of solic i t i ng for the sale of goods . 163 

Although this case involved a magazine salesman vrho 

claimed among other things a violation of his guarantee 

160ibi d ., P • 516 . 

161 I b id ., p . 512 . 

1 62rbid . -- ' p . 512 . 

163341 U. • 622 • 
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of free speech , it is substantially the same question as 

that of Martin v . City of Struthers (1943). Justice Reed ' s 

argument was basically the same as his di s sent in the 

truthers case with appropriate additions .::nade to cover 

the additional claims rrade by Breard . No ting only the 

dissent of Chief Justice Vinson and Justice Douglas , I 

believ e that Reed was able to carr~ the majority due to 

the fact that this case , unlike the previous cases , did 

not involve to an i mportant degree the "preferred freedoms" 

of the First Amendment . That Reed held consistently 

to his doctrine of the "community argumentn is revealed 

by his words ''Ev eryone cannot have his mm way and each 

must yield something to tne reasonable satisfaction of 

the needs of a 11 . " 164 }.loreover , "This case calls for an 

adjustment of cons t itutional rights in the light of the 

particular living conditions o f the time and place , " which 

Reed tried to impar t by his words , "The First and 

Fourteenth Amendments have ne ver been treated as absolutes . 

Freedom of' speech or press does not mean that one can 

talk or distribut e where , v.hen , and how one chooses . n 165 

This statement was only a reiteration of Reed ' s views 

expr essed in his Marsh aissent . There he used the phraseology 

164Ibid ., p . 625 . 

165Ibid . , p . 642 . 
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"It nas never been neld and is not now by this opinion 

of t he Court that these rights are absolute and unlimited ..• • 0166 

This attempt at deleting the "preferred" status of the 

rights guaranteed by the First Amendment did not gain 

acceptance as the following cases involving the right 

of free s peech will reveal . 

I 

166326 U. S . 512 . 



Chapter IX 

The Freedom of Speech 

erhaps tne most well- known of Justice Reed ' s 

opinions concerning the freedom of speech was that which 

he handed down in the case of Poulos v . New Hampshire 

( 1952). .Again the appellant was a Jehovah '.ii tness who 

claimed that his freedom of speech and right to assembly 

were viola tea by a discriminating ordinance of Portsmouth, 

New Hampshire . That the ordinance was discrimina tory 

through a grant of arbitrary power to the Cit Council , 

was affirmed by both Reed and the lower court. However , 

the conviction of Poulos was upheld on the 6rounds that 

he L.ad deliberately proceeded to hold the religious 

meeting in spite of the invalid ordinance . 167 

Citing the case of Cox v . New Hampshire (1g40} , 

Reed declared that the appellant could have raised the 

question of constitutionality concerning the license by 

proper civil Jroceedings , but he noted that Poulos chose 

purposely to violate the ordinance . 168 

Poulos argued that the council's order was unconsti

tutional and relied on the well-established doctrine 

that a statut unconstitutionally restraining a basic 

167545 u.s . 395- 6 . 

168Ibid ., P • 400 . 
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right is void and hence a citizen need not cnallenge it 

judicially in order to have a defense against prosecution 

for disobedience . 11oreover , he asserted that if he can 

be punished for violation of a valid ordinance because 

he exercised his right of free speech , after the wrongful 

refusal of the license, the protection of the Constitution 

is illusory •169 

Reed answered this 9ertinent argument by distinguishing , 

as the Superior Court of Nevi Hampshire had done , between 

the statute and the statute as applied . The license to 

Reed was actually police routi e f'or "adj us ting the 

rights of citizens so that the opportunity for effective 

freedom of' spe ech may be preser v ed . n170 'l'hat the decision 

of the City Counci 1 was arbitrary and unreasonable does 

not make tbe statute unconstitutional and thus Poulos 

must adhere to "the existing le gal channels which eed 

admitted were nexulcerating e,nd costly . n171 

To allow the practice initiated by Poulos was "apt 

to cause breacnes of the pea c e or create publi c dangers . 11172 

Having expressed his belief in law and order es in the 

Strut hers and Opelika cases, Justice eed adds tn.at delay 

169Harvard Law Review , Volume 67 , 1953 , p . 108. 

l 70345 U. S . 403 . 

171Ibid ., p . 409 . 
rlame , fre t or chafe . 

172Ibid ., p . 409 . 

aulcerating: To make sore, in-
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ana cost of litigation is "a price citizens must pay for 

life in an orderly society ~1ere the rights of the First 

Amendment have a real and abiding neaning . 0 173 

In a vigorous dissenting opinion, Justice Black viewed 

Reed ' s decision in this case as "one more in a series of 

recent decisions which fail to protect the right of 

Americans to speak freely; a subtle use of creeping 

cens orshi p loose in the land . 0 174 

Here as in the earlier Struthers and Opelika cases 

(1942) Reed 's opinion hinged on his interpretation of the 

ordina nce . Unlike Black , Reed did not view the existence 

of such an ordinance as inherently unconstitutional as 

a ttprior restraint 11 to a "preferred freedom . " Reed 

viewed the ordinance as a necessar} restraint to preserve 

order ana had the good faith in human nature to believe 

that it would be fairly construed . That it was unjustly 

construed did not invalidate it for Beed who believed 

in the principle behind it . To Reed there was no bas is 

for sa~, ing that freedom and order are not com.9a ti ble . 

rtRegula tion and suppression are not the same and the 

courts of justice can tell the difference . nl75 

In the case of Kovacs v . Cooner (1948) the uifference 

seemed to be the "loud and racuousn definition of sounds 

173Ibid. , p . 409 . 

174Ibid ., pp . 421-22 . 

175 345 U .s . 408 . 
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contained in a Trenton, New Jersey ordinance prohibiting 

such sounds from being emitted by "sound trucks . " For 

the first time in this discussion o: personal liberties , 

exceptinc:S the irie case, the appellant was not a Jehovah 

witness . 176 

Dismissing the co ntention of Kovacs that the defi

nition of "loud and raucous" noises was "so obscure , 

vague and indefinite as to be impossible of reasonably 

accurate int erpr eta ti on , ,,1 77 with "only a ssing reference," 

~eed turned to the question of vital concern in the case . 

The vital question ,as wh~ther or not the Trenton 

ordinance was a violation of the freedom of speech as 

rna de applicable t o the states by the Fourteenth Amendment . 

Reed held that by the incorporation of the n1oud and 

raucous 11 definition, the Trenton ordinance vms cons ti-

tut ional, whereas tn e Lockport , Jew York ordinance 

beccuse of its ab solute na~ure was invalidated by Sara y . 

New York (194 7) . 1 78 \s defense of this regulation eed 

cited the opini on of the Court in Sara~ · 1ew York as 

proof tnat "the hours and nlace of public discussion can 

be controlled . nl 79 rrhus , concluded Reed , "even the 

fundamental rights of the Bill of .Hi rJi ts are not 

1 76336 U . S . 78 . 

177Ibid. , p . 79 . 

1 78 lb id • , p • 82 • 

1 7 g 334 U • • 5 58 , 5 6 2 • 
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absolute . ul80 AS such the right or privacy of a citizen 

could justifiably be protected against indefensable 

intrusion by amplifiers emitting "loud and raucous" 
. 181 

noises . J:,.oreover , concluded Reed , "the preferred 

position of' freedom of speech does not require legislators 

to be insensible to claims by citizens to comfort and 

convenience . n182 

Again the final sentence revealed Reed ' s belief 

and defense of the community interests as opposed to that 

of the individual in order to secure peace and order . 

However, proof of .Justice Reed's strong belief in 

the freedom of speech , when it was confined to an orderly 

and ac c epted media such as a newspaper , was indicated in 

his opinion for the Court in the case of Pennekamp et . 

al v . Florida (1946) . 

The facts of the case were: Pennekamp , the publisher 

of the Miami Herald , was cited and convicted for contempt 

for allowing the publicati on of two editorials and a 

cartoon criticizing cer t ain actions previously taken by 

a Florida court in certain non-jury proceedings . 'l'he 

citation for contempt cla i med that the editorials and 

cartoons in question had "impugned'' the integrity of the 

180336 U .s . 85 • 

181Ibid ., p . 87 . 

182 Ibid. , p . 88 . 
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court by Vlilfully withholding and suppressing the truth . 

It also contended that the editorials and cartoon tended 

to obstruct the fair and impartial administration of 

justice in the pending cases . 183 

Pennekamp, besides denying the accusations of the 

court, claimed that the publications were legitimate 

criticism and within the guarantees of a free press as 

stated in the First mendment . 184 

After a characteristically meticulous review of the 

facts , Reed concluded that "Freedom of discussion should 
I 

be given the widest possible range compatible with the 

essential requirement of the fair and orderly adminis

tration of justice. 185 This strong advocacy of a free 

press was more brilliantly stated by Justice Frankfurter 

in his concurring opinion in the words , "Without a free 

press there can be no free society . nl86 

In reply to Pennekamp ' s contention that the editorials 

and cartoon did not constitute a "clear and present 

danger' to the administration of justice Reed stated 

idealistically , "That a judge might be influenced by a 

desire to placate the accusing newspaper to retain public 

183329 U .s . 331 . 

184Ibi d ., 9 • 331 . 

l85Ibi d ., p . 34? . 

l86Ibid ., p . 354 . 
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esteem and secure reelection at the cost of unfair rulings 

against t he accused is too remote a possibility to be 

considered a clear and IJresent danger to justice .n l8? 

lthough I admire Reed ' s faith in human nature, my first 

question vJO uld be . 11 \lhen was the next election?" 

In conclusion , it was this opinion which .Justice Black 

hailed as "so extreme that surely free speech was thereby 

given a s broad a scope as explicit language read in the 

context of a liberty-loving society will allow . " 188 That 

t his statement sharply contrasts with Black ' s words 

concerning Poulos v . New Ramps ire is not unreasonable 

considering the six years tr1a t had elapsed between the 

two decisions . Moreo v er , the overall result of the 

Poulos case was the deletion of the "preferred position" 

of the rights guaranteed in the First . endment as well 

as the consequent application of a more realistic 

approach to the doctrine o f prior r·es traint • This dual 

result was naturally displeasing to Black and his view 

of the rights of the First .Amendment . 1s9 

187Ibid ., P • 332 . 

188.J:t'itzgerald, 2.P. · cit ., p . 332 . 

1890,Bri·an, i· t 96 83 2.P. · _c_., ' • 



Chapter A. 

" .. . vii thout Due Process" 

Although it was not a contested issue in the Pennekamp 

case the same judge who cited Pennekamp for contempt 

also convicted him of those charges . 

This dual iuentity as both grand jury and juage was 

the central issue in the case of In ~ .1urchison ( 1954) . 

The facts of this case were that a Michigan state 

judge acted as a "one-man grand jury" under Michigan law 

while investigating cri me . This fact occurred when the 

same judge sitting as a 11 one- man grand jury" investigating 

crime cit-ed policeman Lee oy Murchison for contempt 

after long and secret interrogation conceI'l· g ribe 

had convinced the judge that Uu:rclhison was guilty of 

perjury . Later the same judge, after a hearing in open 

court adjudged ,.'lur chison guilty and sentenced him to 

punishment . Murchison then claimed that the Due ::-iro cess 

Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment had been violated 

. t· lit l 90 on tne grounds of impar 1a y . 

Justice Black in his opinion for the Court cited 

In re Oliver ( 1947) as stare decis is that a 1:ichigan 

190349 U.S. 133-34 . 
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ttjudge-grand jury" cannot consistently convict a witness 

of contempt for conduct in secret hearings . 191 Black 

was obviously convinced of the impartial nature of the 

i.:ichigan magistrate to whom he referred throughout his 

opinion as a 11 one-man judge- grand jury" or some variation 

of that nomer . 

In his dissent Justice Reed clained justifiably that 

"The Court's determination is rested on the sole fact 

that the same judge first cited petitioners for contempt 

committed in his presence, and then presided over the 

proceedings leading to the final adjudication . " 192 But 

more significant was eed's assertion that "It is neither 

shown nor alleged that the state judge was in any way 

biased . nl93 That this statement was true was not the 

point of' In re Yur chison. It was not the instant case 

that was questioned but the cons ti tutionali ty of the 

proceedings . Here again, as in the :Marsh case the dif

ference of opinion originates in the contrasting beliefs 

of .Justice Black and Justice Reed concerning human nature . 

Justice Black was inclined t o be more cynical concerning 

human nature and thus he wanted to defend against any 
~~ 

concentration of power , such" the 0 one- rnan judge-grand 

jury, 11 which could conceivably be asserted to restrict 

191Ibi d . , p . 134 . 

192Ibid . , p . 140 . 

193Ibid . , p . 140 . 
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the rights or the individual which he believes to be the 

essence of' democracy . On the other hand Justice heed 

believed that law enforce1nent officers were inherently 

honest and just and thus he believed tnat there was no 

danger in the concentration of power exuressed in In re . ~ - -
Murchison . However, he did not believe that the legal 

process was infallible as witnessed by his words concerning 

stare decisis , but until evidence was ~resented to the 

contrary, he was willing to allow the long arm of the law 

more leeway in apprehending criminals . 

Very similar to In re Mur hison, .in the respect that 

the appellant was again a policeman being investigated 

for bribery , was the case of Regan v . New York ( 1955) . 

The facts here revealed that egan , as provided by 

the New York City Charter, signed a waiver concerning a 

state statute which confers i:r.rrnunity from prosecution for 

any criminal activity disclosed before a grand jury in 

testimony relating to bribery . Twenty- one months after 

his separc::.tion from the police department , when e was 

again before the grand jury and asked whether he had 

accepted bribes while a policeman , Regan invokea the Fifth 

Amendment . He was consequently convicted of contempt 

and sentenced to imprisonment .194 

194349 U .s . 58 . 
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In his opinion 1'or t he Court Justice need held the 

New York immunity statute constitutional and hence ade

quate justification for Hegan to testify . The validity 

or invalidity of the waiver was a matter of no conse

quence to Reed, "for on either assumption the requirement 

to testify, imposed by the grant of immunity, remains 

unimpaired . 11 195 In other words if the waiver was valid, 

Regan v:as · liable f or testimony as he had signed away 

his right of irnmuni ty . If the waiver was invalid , .Hegan 

was protected by the immunity statute and could not be 

prosecuted for the testimony that he was asked to dis

close and thus, Reed concluded , he had no grounds for 

invoking the Fif t h .endment . It is this 1'inal factor 

that Justice Black overlooked when he stated in his 

dissent that Regan was caught in a dilemma in which 0 he 

must give evidence which migh~ convict him of a felony 

or go to jail for refusing to give that evictence . 0196 

Although I disagree with the validity of the second half 

of Regan ' s dilemma , I must voice my concurrence vrith the 

first half . If Justice Reed implied , as I think he 

di in his section discussing his conclusions drawn 

f th b ·1·t l ' d't 197 th t R rom e poss i 1 1 y of va 1 1 y , a egan, as a 

195Ibid ., P • 62 . 

196Ibid ., P • 68 . 

197Ibid ., P• 62 . 
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policeman or otherwise liable to t h e validity of the 

waiver , "must give evidence which mie,ht convict him of 

a felony, 11 then I would agree with Black that Regan 's 

constitutional ri gh t guaranteed by the Fifth mendment 

has been violat ed , indeed , invalidated by the New York 

City Charter . I would agree that policemen too have 

rights . That Justice Reed believed that the waiver was 

constitutional reveals the special nature he confers on 

policemen . 

11,wr eover , I think that Regan v . New York ( 1955 ) 

revealed the consistent view held by Reed and ex~ressed 

by him in the opinion for the Court in the case of 

Adamson v . California (1947), involving the same Fifth 

Amendment. This view is tat "the guaranty of the Fifth 

Amendment that no person 'shall be compelled in any 

criminal case to be a witness against himself ' is not 

made effective. against state action by the Fourteenth 

Amendment . u 198 'l'he date of this case should be noted 

especially in light of the fact t r1a t the Court has since 

that time applied nearly every right expressed in the 

Bill of Rights to tne states via the Fourteenth Amendment . 

In damson v . California the appellant, convicted of 

murder in the first degree , held that a California statute , 

which proviaed that in any criminal case, whether the 

198332 U .s . 46 . 
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defendant testifies or not , the "failure to exolain or to 

ceny by his testimony any evidence or fccts in the case 

against him may be commented upon by the court and 

by the counsel and may be considered by trie court or 

jury , 199 did in effect violate due orocess by shifting 

the burden of proof from the prosecution to the defendant . 

Adamson argued that the statute permitting comment upon 

his failure to testify has the effect of compelling him 

to testify and thus violates the Fifth mendment made 

applicable to the states by the Fourteenth Amendment . 200 

Justice eed devoted the ulk of his opinion , as 

Justice Black did in his dissent , to revealing tha t nrt 

is settled lav1 that the clause of the Fifth Amendment ••• 

is not rr~de effective by the Fourteenth mendment as a 

protection against state action •••• u20l 

Justice Black ' s 11 study of the historical events that 

culminated in the Fourteenth Amendment" persuaded him 

that one of the 1'chief objects" of the Amendment was to 

make the Bill of Rights applicable to the states . " 202 

, i thin this controversy lay Reed ' s cohs erva ti ve 

prejudice for federalism . In this area , Reed upheld State 

199 Ibid . , P • 46 . 

200ibid ., p . 68 . 

20 1Ibid ., P • 51 . 

202 Ibid. , P • ?l . 
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statutes even though they might have been violations of 

federal statute. Thus he is seen as preserving tne power 

o!' the state as opposed to the extension of federa 1 power . 

That is , he was unwilling to apply the Firs t Amendment 

to the states via the Fourteenth Amendment and thereby 

strike down state statutes. This defense of federalism 

is certainly in contrast to his advocacy of federal 

government in the New River and Rock oyal cases . 

However , this face t of federalism contained in Justice 

Heed ' s uhilosophy is not , I think , a contradic t ion 

of his more basic belief in la rand order in the public 

interest. In the area of law I think that Reed believed 

that localities and states were capable of administering 

justice and moreover tnat the Cons ti tut ion defini tely 

delegated this right to them . That Justice Reed believed 

in the New Deal as the neans of correcting the woes of 

the nation I would agree . But I would not agree that 

Justice Reed favored government expansion for its own 

sake . The belief in federalism, expressed here , is , I 

believe , a cnaracteristic , resulting from his early 

background and family heritage . 

Other cases ttat could be presented as proof of 

Reed ' s belief in federalism were those of Louisiana ex . 

rel . ,1illie Francis v . esweber, ' kins v . Texas, Lyons v . 

Okla horm. and other personal liberty cases . In these 

cases -:{eed almost invariably voted to uphold the decision 
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of the state ccurt as he believed that it was their 

res uons i bi li ty and that the Supreme Gour t when it 

reviewed the facts of the case was not as qualified to 

make a decision as was the court v1ho had heard the case 

first hand . 

case involving the double jeopardy clause of the 

Fifth Amendment was that of Louisiana ex rel . Frcncis v . 

Resweber ( 1947) • The facts were that ~ illie ]rancis , 

a Negro , was duly convicted of murder , sentenced to 

death , placed in the electric chair and subjec ted to 

shock intended to cause his cte'ath but the generator con

nected to the chair failed to supply sufficent shock . 

The process was reueated ',vi th a similar lack of success 

and hence dilli e was removed from the chair and returned 

to his cell to await future execution. Francis argued 

that an execution under the circumstances detailed would 

deny due process to him because of the double jeopardy 

provision of the Fifth Amendment end the cruel and 

unusual punishment provision of the Eighth endment . ~e 3 

Reed ' s opinion for the Court, which denied VTillie ' s 

netition, was divided into four sections . The first of 

these stated that " •.• where the accused successfully 

seeks review of a convicti on, there is no aouble jeopardy 

203329 u.s . 459-461 . 
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up on a new trial . a Hence, the significant fact here 

vms that 'dill ie F'renc is had been lawfully convicted 

and an execution was not to be equated with a trial . 

Thus the proposed execution would not violate the double 

j eopardy clause of the Fifth Amendment . 

Reed's second section concluded that the proposed 

execution wo uld not violate t he cruel 2nd unusual 

punishment clause of the ..£ighth mendillent , because "Th e 

cruelty a gains t which the Constitution prot ects a 

convicted man is cruelty inherent in the me thod of 

punis hment, not the necessary suffering involved in any 

method employed to extinguish life humanely . u 204 'lhus 

Justice Reed answered ~Hll ie Francis ' claim the t to 

subject him to the psychological strain precedi ng his 

second execution would constitute cruel and unusual 

punishment . 

In his third and fourth sections Reed dismissed as 

groundless the assertions of Willie Jfrancis that a 

second execution without a second trial was a vi olation 

of due process and t ha t his original trial was unfair 

205 bece use he was inadequately represented by counsel . 

It is with .his first two sections that I would have 

taken issue with Reed . I would have disagreed that a 

204Ibid . -- ' 
205Ib · -__!9-_ ·, 

p . 464 . 

p . 465 . 
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second exec ution did not corIBtitute double jeopardy and 

cruel and unusual punishment . I believe that capital 

punishment is of such a serious nature that only one 

attempt should be allowed . As such I would have quoted 

r1eed , himself, who sai d in his 1'irst section , "Our minds 

rebel agairIB t permit ting the same sovereignty to punish 

an accused twice for the same offense •11206 I, unlike 

Reed, would not have made the dis tine tion between "accused" 

and 11 convicted" . My mind rebels against double jeopardy 

in either case . 

The case of Akins v . Texas (1945) is another example 

of Justice Reed's su9port for a state court decision as 

his !'ailure to vote "on the siQe 01' the angels" concerning 

Negroes . 

Here , a Negro , Akins , convicted for murder , alleged 

that tt1e due pro cess clause of the Fourteenth · endment 

had been violated by the "arbitrary end purposeful 

limitation by the Grand Jury Commissioners of the number 

of Negroes to one who v.ras to be placed upon the grand 

jury panel 01' sixteen for the t erm of court at which the 

indictr.ient against petitioner was found . u20? 

Re ed admitted t hat " ·· • the transcript of the 

evidence presents certain inc onsistencies and conflicts 

206Ibid ., p . 462 . 
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of testimony in regard to limiting the number of Negroes 

on l.l1e grand jury . n208 He ttierefor e concluded that the 

court vrho had heard t:ne witnesses first - hand had 0 a 

better opportunity thc.n a reviewing court to reach a 

correct conclusion ••• n209 

In his customary factual style Reed reported that , 

"On the strictly n:a thema tical basis of population , a grand 

jury of twelve would have 1 ,. 852 negro members on the 

210 
average . " He then included the individual testimony 

of Comrnis s ioners lells, Tennant and. Douglas all three 

of whom denied any intention of discrimination . Finding 

no facts to the contrary Reed therefore con~lud3d that there 

had been no discrimination in the selection of the grand 

jurors . 

I would have agreed with this conclusion as did 

Justice Murphy in his dissent . However , I doubt Reed ' s 

statement that "The mere fact 01' inequality in the number 

selected does not in itself show discrimination . " 211 I 

am uncertain whether the eleven white jurors were as 

unprejudiced toward Akins as a fair trial would have 

demanded . To .rl.eed , "Fairness in selection has never been 

208Ibid ., p . 401. 

20 9Ib id ., P • 401 . 

2l0Ibid . , P • 405 . 

211Ibi d ., P • 403 . 
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held to require proportional representation of races upon 

a jury . 0212 This statement , as well as those quoted above , 

are further expressions of his belief in the inherent 

goodness in human nature unless there is evidence presented 

to prove tne contrary . 

In spite of his good- will-toward- men eed's opinions 

usually upheld the conservative decisions of state courts 

such as In re Murchison , egan v . New York , .Adamson v . 

California , and kins v . Texas . !~oreover , I think that 

his votes were never prejudiced by the fact that the 

appellant was a Negro as shown by the 1{illie Francis and 

kins cases as well as the earlier "redcap" case . 

However, Justice Reed ' s decision in the case of 

Smith v . llwright (1944)was monumental in advancing the 

Negroes ' quest for equality in voting . As such, this case 

has nothing to do with the due process clause of the Fifth 

Amendment and is to be distinguished from the cases 

disc ussed previously . 

It should be noted that Smithy. Allwright struck 

down a Texas statute which in effect prohibited Negroes 

from voting in primaries and that this decision was handed 

down one year previous to the kins v . Texas ruling . 

Thus it is obvious that eed judged discrimination in the 

light of the facts of the case and not in view of a man ' s 

212Ibid . , p . 403 . 
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skin color . This fact is further validated by Heed 's 

views as expressed in the two cases Lyons v. Oklahoma 

(1944) and Chambers v . Florida (1940} concerning criminal 

procedure. 



Chapter I 

Criminal Procedure 

In both Lyons v . Oklahoma (1944) and Chambers v . 

Florida (1940) the petitioner was a Negro, convicted of 

murder . Both Lyons and Chambers alleged that the con

fessions which had been instrumental in their convictions 

had been extorted by violence and terror and hence they 

were involuntary and therefore inadmissable as evidence 

under the due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment . 
I 

In Chambers v . Florida Heed concurred in the opinion 

of Justice Black which held that the confession of 

Chambers had been coerced and hence was i naamissable as 

evidence , and therefore reversed the decision of the 

upreme Court of Florida . 213 

The facts in Chambers v . Florida revealed that 

Chambers and other Hegroes were arrested and jailed without 

warrants for the robbery and murder of an elderly white 

man . 214 Uoreover , Chambers and the other Negroes were 

intensively q_ues t ioned night and day for more than one 

week following their arrest without being able "to see 

or confer with counsel or a single friend or relative . " 215 

fter an all night session which ended at sunrise on 

213309 U . s . 227 . 

214rbid . , p . 229 . 

215rb · ·· _E·' p . 231 . 
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Sunday, 11.ay 21st "the confessions utilized by the .State 

to obtain the judgments upon which J etitioners were 

sentenced to death" were obtained . 216 

On the basis of such overwhelming f cts Reed con

curred in Black ' s opinion to invalidate the conviction 

of Chambers. 

However , in his opinion for the Court in Lyons v . 

Oklahoma (1944) Justice Reed affirmed the admissability 

of' second confession received later in the same day as the 

first confes sion which was admittedly coerced . 

The facts here were that Lyons , a Negro, was arrested 

on January 11 , 1940 f'or the murder of Elmer Rogers, h is 

wife and young son which had been committed Dec ember 31 , 

1 39 . Immediately following his arrest Lyons was inter

rogated for two hours and then was left in jail for eleven 

days without being able to see counsel , family or friends . 

On the eleventh day Lyons was subjected to an all night 

q_uestioning which produced the first confession . he 

follovring day Lyons was taken to the state penitentiary 

where Harden Jess Dunn obtained the second confession . 

The date of t he second confes s ion was January 23 . ''The 

first formal charge that appears is at Lyons ' hearing 

before a magis trate on January 27 , 1940 . 0217 

216Ibid . , p . 235 . 

217 3G2 U. S . b98 . 
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In almost identical woras to those he would use in 

Akins v . 'l'exas .Reed declared that 11 ••• where there is a 

dispute as to whether the acts which are charged to be 

coercive actually occurred .•• the trial judge ar.d jury 

are not only in a better position to appra i se the truth 

or falsity of the defendant ' s assertion ••• but the legal 

duty is upon them to make the decision . n2l8 But H.eed 

also asserted that in his v i ew the earlier events at 

Hugo , Oklahoma did not in fact lead to the later confession 

at icAlester . As proof of this Reed cited the testimony 

that Lyons as a former i nmate pf the penitentiary knew 

V{arden Dunn and that Dunn had warned Lyons that anything 

he might say would be used against him . Reed also cited 

"The fact that Lyons , a few days later, frankly admitted 

the killing to a sergeant of the prison guard, a former 

acquaintance from his own locality ..•• " 219 

More significant than his judgment that the Mc lester 

confession was voluntary was Reed ' s assertion that uThe 

Fourteenth mendment does not provide review of mere 

error in jury verdicts, even though the error concerns 

the voluntary character of a confession . n220 While 

the ]fourteenth mend""'1ent does not provide for review of 

error in jury verdicts, it definitely guarantees tha t 

218Ibid ., P • 602 

219Ibid . , P • 604 . 

220 Ibid ., P • 605 . 
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no State shall "deprive any person of life, liberty , or 

property without due process of lawr Thus , if a jury 

verdict is in error because of evidence introduced and 

considered that was ob taine d without the due process of 

law I believe that the case must merit review if the due 

~recess clause is to have any meaning at all . Hence , I 

firmly disagree vii th the final statement uade by 

Justice Reed in his opinion which is not to say that I 

disagree with his affirn:a ti on of the decision of the 

Criminal Court of Appeals of Oklahoma . 11:y 6.ecision there 

would necessitate review of the testimony of the case 

which was not reproduced in Reed ' s opinion . 

Surely Reed 's decision in Lyons v . Oklahoma was 

certainly not on the "side of tne angels . n As further 

evidence of his impartiality to skin color stands Reed 's 

opinion i'or the Court in the case of 11:cNabb v . United 

States ( 1943) . 

This case , one of my favorites, was concerned with 

the question of the admissabili ty of confessions obtained 

from Freeman , Raymond , and Benjamin Mcl'Tabb . 221 

The :rcNabbs were a clan of •rennessee mountaineers 

living about twelve miles from Chattanooga in a locality 

known as the HcNabb Settlement . On the night of July 31 , 

1940 officers of ~he Alcoholic Tax Unit attempted to 

apprehend the McNabbs in the act of selling moonshine . 

221318 U 333 .s . . 
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Durine; the events t ha t followed, an officer named Leeper 

was fata lly ¼ounded . 222 Between one and t wo o ' clock 

Thursday morning Freer.1an, Raymond and .J£._mvil i:cra bb 

were arrested by Federal ofricers . Benjamin ~ cNabb gave 

himself up on Friday morning . None had ever lived outside 

t he l\:cNabb Settlement or been further than twenty-one 

mi les from their home . The level of education achieved 

by Freeman, · aymond and Benjamin , the petitioners in this 

case, was the fourth grade . They were not brought before 

a United States commissioner or a judge nor were they 

allowed to see friends, relat~ es, or counsel . Following 

c ons tant questioning confessions were obtained early 

Sa t urday morning from Free..:nan , .t{aymond , and Benjamin which 

accord wi~h the physical facts of the case . 223 

On the basis of this evidence Justice Frankfurter 

delivered the opinion of the ~curt which ruled the con

fessions as inadmissable evidence on t he ground that they 

were not voluntary and t::1at the ri ghts of t he !•:1cNabbs 

had been violated in obtaining the confessions . 

With this op inion Justice Reed was "unable to agree . " 

11An officer of the United Stat es was killed while in the 

performance 0 1· his duties . " 224 'l'h is 1v1as sufficient 

222Ibid . , pp . 033-334 . 

223Ibid ., pp . ~~b-338 . 

224Ibid . , p . 347 . 
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motivation in Reed ' s view for the officers of the Alcoholic 

Tax Unit to arrest and question the 1.cNabbs. Reed also 

declared that the opinion of the Court was based pri

marily on the fact that the Mc}Tabbs were not properly 

committed before a fed era 1 magistrate . eed was opposed 

to establishing this as a requirement for the admissability 

of a confession , ror he believed that it would broaden 

the possibilities of' defendants escaping punishment . 

In conclusion he stated that, TtThe officers of the 

lcoholic Tax Unit should not be disciplined by over

turning this conviction . u225 

Here is proof again of Reed ' s belief in the honesty 

1:..nd justness of the law enforcement officials for -chis 

is what I believe is at the bottom of his advocacy of the 

extension of power to law enforcement of ricers . I believe 

·that Justice Reed felt that the Court was in danger of 

giving criminals too much protection . I think that he 

thought the Court vms in danger of going too far in 

restricting officers of' the law in order to insure the 

protection of individual rights and thereby ironically 

destroying the peace and order of societ) for which the 

Constitution 01· the United States was ordained . This iS' 

what I think he meant when , checking the case , he 

mentioned that he had never had his viay . 226 This conclusion 

225Ibid ., p . 349 . 

2261v1.emo: Interview with Justice Reed , October 18 , 1964 . 
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is substantiated by heed's penchant for law and order noted 

so many times above w1 th the exception of the Fansteel 

ano. Southern Steamship cases . This predisposition was 

not influenced by race but by the facts of the case . 

If tnese facts convinced rieed tnat the evidence was not 

extorted , he was willing to waive strict adherence to 

legal regulations which would nave dis qualified that 

evioence . s such he was not afraid that merican law 

officers would degenerate into a pro t otype of the 

Gestapo . The check agair£t this he saw as the courts for 

·which he had the highest esteem . This esteem was wit

nessed in his reverence for the decisions of the state 

courts v1hich he upheld , if t here was any doubt as to the 

interpretation of the facts of the case . He was defi 

nitely conservative in opposing the application of the 

first Ten -<imendments to the Sta-c;es via the Fourteenth 

.Amendment , but r ealistic in acquiescing in the result . 

That his opinions and voting habits advanced rather than 

retarded tne cause of liberty would be generally accepted 

by all , but his interpretation of liberty was conservative 

as evidenced by his views c oncerning the absolute or 

preferred status of the Bill of Rights . In light of 

this philosophy Justice Reed ' s opinions concerning 

personal liberties naturally favored the majori t y interest 

rather than the minority interest . As such this point 

of view also favored the status quo , but it did allow 
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for change . Here t hen is tne essence of Reed's philosophy 

t tia t n ... egretf'ully but inevitably we must adjust .••• 11 'Ihis 

is tirn c onservat ive apnroach to whi ch he adhered in 

cas es concerning pers onal liberties but it cannot be 

e qua lly a:pplied , as Arthur Kro c k concluded, to Reed's 

opinions concerning commerce a nd f ederal regula ti on . 

His opinions there were definitely more liberal in t t1 e 

sense tliat they fav ored c :1ange rether than t h e status 

quo • . This is not to infer t hat Justice Heed was a 

liberal concerning federal r egula ti on, commer ce and a 

conservative c oncerning personal liberties . 
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Chapter XII 

nThe Sum of the Parts Eq ua ls the Value of the lholen 

~aking this rule from 4lgebra I from my freshman 

year at Lawrenceville I apply it to Justice Stanley F . Reed 

as the best way in which to evaluate his life on the 

Supreme Gour t . 

heed's ~ears on t ne bench encompassed the tenures 

of nineteen other justices including Chief Justices Hughes , 

3 tone , Vinson , and \1arren . Those co 11 ea gues whom he 

es pecially admired were Justice Brandeis and Justice 

Burton . Concerning the latter he once remar ed h.e was. "th 

closest thing to Jesus Christ he knew of . 11 227 But it 

was Chief Justice Charles Evans Hughes v1hom Reed admired 

most . It was Hughes who gave him the sound advice never 

to accept a gift . This came in the form of a story 

concerning tie refusal of Hughes of some twelve suits of 

underwear 1'rom a lawyer 1'riend which soon after the 

refusal were t ~e object of a patent suit . 

eed ' s years as a Justice also were c hara cterized 

by conscientious , hard work which became his traae mark . 

His long hours might well be explained by his attention 

to detail which is expressed by his footnotes , another 

trade mark . During his nineteen years of legal service 

227Hemo : Interview with l:v1r . Gordon Davidson , 
December 21 , 1964 . 
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Justice need wrote some three hundred opinions . Not 

known for his brevity or eloquent literary style , Reed 

often rewrote his opinions as many as four times. In 

these opinions he was very close to his lavr clerks and 

t ~ere was genuine give and take between the two . 

Indeed , Justice Reed favored law clerks who disagreed 

with him and once disqualified a prospective lavr clerk 

because "he agreed ·with everything I said . 11228 ~'lost of 

his law clerks came from Harvard and Yale and only one , 

Gordon Davidson , was a fellow Kentuckian . 

As for his voting record during his nineteen 

years it is generally agreed that Justice Reed began on 

the left and then became the "swing man" in the middle 

forties c::nd concluded his tenure on the rigl1t viing of the 

Court . .J!'Or him the Court was endowed with the nigh and 

delicate duty of narmonizing conflicting views and of 

clearing away misconcept ions as to the extent or limi

tation 01' State or Federal power . 229 His concept of this 

system is definitely federalistic as expressed in his 

words , ·'The State and the Nation are and should be 

correlative, auxiliary and cooperative . " 230 As such, 

"our l'i"ation is a voluntary federation" and the "States 

228Ibid . 

229Fitzgerald, ~ - cit ., p . 36 . 

230stanley F . Reed , *'The State Today , " on . cit . , n . 69 . 
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are natural guardia ns of schools , health 2nd pros peri ty . n231 

Tnese views were exnressed some t wenty :., ears a part but 

co uld ha ve been incorporated in the s ame speech . This 

i s menti one d as proof for t he statement that chan ging 

ti ru.es caused t he shift in h eed' s judicial position and 

no t a shift in h is views . 232 

Indeed in this same s peech given before t he California 

Bar Association after his retiremen t , Reed consistently 

mainta i ne d positions he had taken years earlier . He 

not ea that t her e is n o t hing sacrosanct in the right of 

juuicial review and that it must be held in pers p ective , 

as it can harmfully set back or limit progres s ive 

legislation .23~his sta t ement coincides with his views 

c oncerning judicial r eview in the Peters loyalty case 

as wel l as Lhe 11IJ"B cases . He also stated t hat t h e 

adop tion of the Fourteenth Amendment did not bring all the 

guarantees of the Bill of ~ i ghts t o t he states . 234 This 

he asserted in spite of the opposite trend vthich has almost 

been completed by t he pr es en t Court . His views in this 

23lstanley F • .:.1e ed, 11 Law and So ciety , October 3 , 
1957 , Co py rece.1ved from Justice .deed i p . 1 . 

2:J 2New York Ti mes , February 1 , 1957 , p . 12 . 

233s tanley F • .r eed, t'Law and Society , " 2..£ • cit ., 
p . 4 . 

234Ib'd 7 __ l_.' P • • 
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speech were consistent Vii th all his views expressed some 

fifteen :,,ears earlier in the Ouelika, Hurdock , and 

Struthers cases . Speaking of due ~rocess Reed observed 

that "There is no real disagreenen t among judges or pe9ple 

upon the principle that a man charged in state or federal 

courts •.• is entitled to every protection of the 

Constitution in investigation and trial . 'l'he disagreements 

come as to when constitutional rights are infringed : the 

place where the balance will be st:!"uck between order 

for the public and the rights of the accused . n 235 'l'his 

is the same philosophy which f6rmed the roundation for 

Reed ' s opinions in the Poulos , Akins , Lyons and r,1crabb 

cases . 

He had expressea the similar views in almost identical 

words in a speech , given on April of tie same year, before 

his native Kentucky Bar .Association . The only important 

addition here was his assertion t11a t , "la tirna te power 

rests Hith the people . " 236 Although this belief was 

stated for the first time , it fits comfortably into heed ' s 

views concerning the attention that the Court mould 

have peid to the legislative expression 01· the people ' s 

will . viewed in a collective way , the people , thei r 

rights , their oeace and order , was the single consistent 

235Ibi d ., p . 12 . 

236Stanley F . Reed , nour Constitutional Philosophy, " 
Kentucky State Bar Journal , Volume 21 , }Tumber 3 , June , 
1957 , P • 146 . 
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interest to which Stanley Heed adhered during his tenure 

as Justice . 

This ws s the factor t 11at m&rked the pa th of 0 kinaly , 

kingly, warm Stanley Reed ;" a man who raises pure bred 

Holstein cattle rather than race horses on his five hundred 

acre faru beca use ,,cows are more prof'i table; 11237 a man who 

relished good food a nd especially t hat ot the Peruvian 

Embassy , but who had to eat ric e for. lunch everyday in 

accordance ',. i th a die t for a heart condition he suffered 

in the late forties ; 238 a man who realistically replied 

to the ques tion c oncerning thl cause of his retirement in 

January, 1957 : "Because I ' m seventy-two ; 11 a man who 

liked to ·walk e nd who "played a respectable game of golf 

at Burning Tree Country Club and who left society to his 

wife . 11239 .l!'inelly he is a man v,, ho poss esses an honest 

gleam of good humor in his eye v,hen he is joking, 

indulgi ng in t he light side of conversation or enjoying 

his own reception celebra ting his tw enty- seven years on 

the bench . 240 

237New York Tim§§ .l!'ebruary 1 , 1957, p . 12 . 

238Memo: Inter view with Mr . Gordon Davidso n , 
December 21 , 1964 . 

209:Newsweei< , January 24 , 1908, p . 13 . 

240Gordon Da vi dson , Address at t h e Fresentation 
Ceremony of the Stanley F . Reed Bookfund t o the Univers ity 
of Kentucky College of Law , April 5 , 1957 , p . 5 . 
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His noncontroversial, conscientious contribution to 

United States j lll'is pr udence p lus his non-flamboyant 

character wi ll not make him the subject of endless hours 

of discussion , nor will many take time to note his sound 

performa nce of nineteen years . This lack of reco gnition 

will not b e due to the unc onsequential nature of his 

decisions for he wrote his share of those , but rather 

-c;o his personal c harac t er which shunned the limelight . 

As such his non- romantic life does not make the action

packed copy that sustains Americans . But as for myself , 

I prefer a judge who adjudica es not legisla t es and 

thereby adheres to the separation of power established 

by our Cons ti tut ion . I am opposeo to the idea that uthe 

Constitution is wha t the Supreme Court says it is • 11 

I am pleased that there were such men as .Justice btanley 

Reed who defeLded this point of view and who would keep 

the Supr e Court in its proper perspective as regards 

the power structure of this country . 
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DECISIOl:AL RECORD OF r.1:{G ]'IPI-.T OF BROW1JDTG 
A?'D REED BEFC.. :C TFE C0 1JRT OF ?PEALS OF 

K-' ;TUCKY 1922-1929 

Case 

Chesaneake and Ohio ailroad Co . v . : 

.Adams , 207 Ky. 669 ( 1925) 
allahan ' s Administrator , 

209 Ky . :548 (1925) 
Bquitable Trust Co ., Administrator , 

202 Ky . 173 (1924) 
Green ' s Administrator , 197 Ky . 139 

(1922) 
Cochran ' s Administrator , 232 Ky . 

107 ( 1929) 

Daniel , 216 Ky . 89 (1926) 
Daniel ' s dministrator , 227 I~y . 

570 (19 28 } 
Fiddler ' s Administrator , 213 Ky . 

729 (1926) 
Goodman ' s A&ninistrator , 218 Ky . 

117 (1927) 
i..Ici-fath ' s Administrator , 198 Ky . :590 

(192:5) 
Soward ' s Afuninistrator , 208 Ky . 840 

( 1925) 
Stone ' s Ad:r:iinis -era tor , 200 Ky . 502 

( l':123) 
Voorhee ' s Administrator , 220 Ky . 746 

(1927) 
•l iley ' s .d.dministrator , 232 Ky . lb 

( 1929) 
Davi s ' Administrator , 230 Ky . 268 

( 1929) 
Fia~ler's Administrator , 219 Ky . 619 

( 19 27) 
Kovmord ' s Administrator , 222 Ky . 115 

( 1927) 
Owen's Administrator , 217 Ky , 70 7 

(1927) 
IvlcCoy ' s dministrator , 2G8 Ky . 752 
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Vanlloose, 208 Ky . 117 (1925) 
·,vard, 221 , Ky . 748 ( 1927 } 
Dixon , 218 Ky . 84 (1927) 
Kennard , 223 Ky . 262 (1928) 
Trent , 221 Ky . 622 ( IB7) 
Johnson , 228 Ky . 296 (1929) 
Dixon , 212 Ky . 728 (1926) 
Boren , 202 Ky . 348 (1924) 
Bradford , 202 Ky . 26 (1924) 
Fraley , 229 Ky . 814 (1929) 
Hanson , 214 Ky . :510 ( 19 26) 
Pancake , 214 Ky . 308 (1926) 
Arnott , 198 Ky . 491 (1923) 
Daniel , 199 Ky . 817 (1923) 
Hollett , 199 Ky . 813 (1923) 
Goldberg, 211 Ky . 115 (1925) 
Caldwell , 213 Ky . 410 (1926) 
Childers, 214 Ky .· 61 (1926) 
Crider, 199 Ky . 60 (1923) 
Friend , 227 Ky . 676 (1929) 
Rice, 221 Ky . 694 (1927) 
Scott , 197 Ky . 636 (1923) 
Childers, 219 Ky . 768 (1927) 
Honaker , 20S Ky . 550 (1925) 
Johnson , ~18 Ky . 550 (1g27) 
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Vanlloose , 214 Ky . 594 (1926) 
Stapleton ' s Guardian , 223 Ky . 

( 1928) 
Hill , 222 Ky . 41 (1927) 
Litteral , 230 Ky . 632 (1929) 
McCullough , 230 Ky . 478 (1929) 
Weddington , 231 Ky . 611 (1928) 
Jones , 22~ Ky . 611 (1928) 
Lee, 201 Ky . 287 (1923} 
I\Ioore , ~02 Ky . 039 (1924} 
Robertson , 213 Ky . 1 (1925) 
Colenan Lir.iit Co . , 218 Ky . 794 

(1927) 
Hill , 215 Ky . 222 (1926) 
J'TcClin to ck - Field , 221 Ky . 142 

( 19 2 7} 
St ur g i 11, 2 2 7 Ky • 44 ( 19 28 ) 
Burley 'l'obacco Growers' Assn . 

v . City of Carrolltown, 208 
Ky . 'i;,70 (1925) 
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Case 

Burley Tobacco Growers ' assn . 
v . Liberty 1/{arehouse Co . ._, 208 
Ky . 642 (1925) 

Burley Tobacco Grovrers ' ssn . 
v . ~owlana , 208 Ky . 000 
( 19 25) 

Burley Tobacco Growers ' Assn . 
v . Tipton , 227 Ky . 297 (1928} 
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.APPSNDIX II 

AF AP1JUAL REC ORD C:F J:JS 'l'ICE REED ' S DISSm~TS* 

Year Humber of Dissent s 

19 39 1 

1940 2 

1941 5 

1942 2 

1943 4 

1944 3 
I 

1945 4 

1946 8 

1947 5 

1948 8 

1049 5 

1950 2 

1051 7 

1952 2 

1953 4 

1954 11 

l'.J55 5 

*The .Jew lork Tim.es . February 3 , l'J57 , IV, p . 3 . 




